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MISSION

KappAhl’s mission
is “Value for money fashion with wide
appeal”. It is the task of the company
to give people the opportunity to be
well dressed. When customers have
shopped at KappAhl they should feel
fashionably dressed and that they have
spent their money wisely.
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STRATEGY

KappAhl’s strategy
is aimed at earnings growth and improved
profitability. The strategy consists of:
• expanding the store network,
• continually upgrading stores,
• increasing sales in existing stores,
• using economies of scale in the business
model.

Read more on pages 6–7.
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MARKET

KappAhl operates in
the fashion markets of Sweden, Norway,
Finland, Poland and, since October 2009,
also the Czech Republic. The company’s
single largest market is Sweden. The total
value of KappAhl’s market at the beginning
of 2009 was SEK 194 billion.


Read more on pages 8–9.
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VISION

“KappAhl is to be the
leading and most profitable fashion chain
in the Nordic area for the customer group
aged 30–50.” This is the vision that drives
KappAhl forward. It says where we are
heading and what we are striving for
together. All our day-to-day activities are
to lead ultimately towards the vision. Each
initiative, each change, each decision.
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YEAR IN SUMMARY
FIRST QUARTER: Net sales: SEK 1,266 (1,247) million Operating profit: SEK 176 (206) million. Gross margin: 64.3 (63.9) per
cent. Operating margin: 13.9 (16.5) per cent. Profit after tax: SEK 113 (138) million, which corresponds to SEK 1.51 (1.84) per
share. Cash flow from operating activities: SEK 127 (196) million.
SECOND QUARTER: Net sales: SEK 1,168 (1,132) million. Operating profit: SEK 65 (118) million. Gross margin: 58.0 (59.6 ) per

cent. Operating margin: 5.6 (10.4) per cent. Profit after tax: SEK 34 (74) million, which corresponds to SEK 0.45 (0.99) per share.
Cash flow from operating activities: SEK 133 (183) million.
THIRD QUARTER: Net sales: SEK 1,206 (1,140) million. Operating profit: SEK 109 (145) million. Gross margin: 60.4 (63.8) per

cent. Operating margin: 9.0 (12.7) per cent. Profit after tax: SEK 62 (112) million, which corresponds to SEK 0.83 (1.49) per share.
Cash flow from operating activities: SEK 144 (221) million.
FOURTH QUARTER: Net sales: SEK 1,226 (1,103) million. Operating profit: SEK 176 (182) million. Gross margin: 61.4 (61.9) per

cent. Operating margin: 14.4 (16.5) per cent. Profit after tax: SEK 106 (113) million, which corresponds to SEK 1.41 (1.51) per
share. Cash flow from operating activities: SEK 100 (130) million.
FULL YEAR: Net sales: SEK 4,866 (4,622) million. Operating profit: SEK 526 (651) million. Gross margin: 61.1 (62.4) per cent.

Operating margin: 10.8 (14.1) per cent. Profit after tax: SEK 315 (436) million, which corresponds to SEK 4.20 (5.81) per share.
Cash flow from operating activities: SEK 504 (730) million. Proposed dividend: SEK 1.25 (4.50) per share. Number of new stores,
net: 28.

1950

1960

Per-Olof Ahl’s business concept begins
to make its mark among ordinary people.
The stores are successful and Swedish
women are increasingly well-dressed.
1963 KappAhl is established in 25
locations throughout Sweden with sales
of about SEK 50 million.

1953 Per-Olof Ahl opens his first store,
Kappaffären, on Omvägen in Gothenburg.
The business concept is “High quality at a
low price”. Business booms. 1956
Opening of the first store in Stockholm, on
Hornsgatan. 1959 Per-Olof opens a store
in Gothenburg exclusively for men. It is
called Herrman and is on Korsvägen.

1970

In the 1970s the concept was revitalised
and new groups targeted.
1972 KappAhl has 53 stores and the
company passes the SEK 100 million
mark in sales. 1978 KappAhl’s first
children’s department opens.

KEY RATIOS
Net sales, SEK million

Sep 08
–Aug 09

Sep 07
–Aug 08

Sep 06
–Aug 07

Sep 05
Sep 04
–Aug 06 –Aug 051

4,866

4,622

4,473

4,217

Operating profit, SEK million

526

651

618

530

3,945
403

Profit after tax, SEK million

315

436

659

302

264

Gross margin, %

61.1

62.4

61.1

60.2

58.6

Operating margin, %

10.8

14.1

13.8

12.6

10.2

Earnings per share, SEK

4.20

5.81

8.78

4.02

3.52

Number of stores

319

291

272

260

242

1 For

the period September 2004-August 2005 proforma, and consequently unaudited figures, are
shown. The Group KappAhl Holding AB (publ) was established in December 2004 and the first
financial year for the Group consisted of the eight months January–August 2005.
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1980

KappAhl’s major expansion phase
begins. 1980 KappAhl’s young
people’s department ”Intact” attracts
Swedish teenagers to the stores.
1985 Stores now number 69 and
sales reach SEK 1 billion.
1988 First KappAhl store opens in
Norway.

1990

Geographical expansion continues in the
1990s. 1990 KappAhl established in
Finland. Sales reach SEK 2 billion. KF buys
KappAhl. 1999 KappAhl opens its first
store in Poland and buys Norwegian
Adelsten.

2000

KappAhl becomes a listed company and
expansion intensifies. 2006 KappAhl listed
on the Stockholm Stock Exchange.
2008/2009 Continued profitable growth,
despite economic downturn. KappAhl has 319
stores and contracts for a further 52, of which
20 in Poland. Establishment in the Czech
Republic is decided, which then becomes
KappAhl’s fifth market.

AFTER YEAR-END
• KappAhl was established in a new, fifth market: the
Czech Republic. The first store opened in Brno on
16 October 2009.
• 10 new stores opened in September and October. In the
first quarter of the 2009/2010 financial year 18 stores will
open (at the close of 2008/2009 KappAhl had contracts for
a further 52 stores).
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CHRISTIAN W. JANSSON, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER ANSWERS QUESTIONS ON THE PAST YEAR:

“WE HAVE EXPANDED FASTER THAN
EVER – WITH GOOD PROFITABILITY
IN A TOUGH MARKET”

W

HAT WERE THE MOST IMPORTANT
EVENTS OF THE YEAR AT KAPPAHL?

Managing to expand with new stores
faster than ever before, and deciding
to take the step into a new market, the
Czech Republic. Expansion is taking place with good profitability, despite the severe economic downturn.
During the year the net number of stores opened was 28,
which is clearly better than target. There is no reason for us not to
make our offer available to more consumers, so we must be more
accessible, with a presence in the places where our customers are.

BUT ISN’T IT RISKY TO EXPAND SO EXTENSIVELY IN A
DOWNTURN? On the contrary. We are operating at a profit and
store expansion does not require any further working capital.
Remember too that our operations offer considerable economies of scale. Opening one more store in a good location not
only means that we have a new and substantial source of revenue
– it also makes a contribution on the margin, reducing the unit
cost of goods sold.
WERE THERE ANY OTHER IMPORTANT EVENTS IN THE
COMPANY? We had a very successful denim campaign, with

everything from traditional blue jeans to trendy fashion jeans.
This is an example of how we can gain a comprehensive hold on
an important fashion category. We also introduced the Vintage
Stories collection, which is a good illustration of how we can
bring impulses to the fashion market. We are not big enough to
create a fashion, but we can influence it.
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What we perhaps do best of all is create volume products in the
current fashion. Our aptitude here was apparent in this year’s
knitwear fashion. I also specially want to mention KappAhl
Man, that has undergone a fantastic change during the year, with
a fashion feeling that appeals to customers.
WHAT WAS THE MOST IMPORTANT EVENT IN THE REST
OF THE WORLD? Without doubt economic developments. We

were a bit taken by the force of the downturn. Companies in our
industry often become a bit cautious when conditions change in
that way – going back to safe bets as the fear of doing the wrong
thing increases. The problem is that the stores then become a bit
boring. Value-for-money fashion is often about daring to do
what a lot of people like, not what a lot of people used to like.
This shift is often unconscious. When I look back I think that
we experienced something of that at the beginning of the financial
year. But we soon found our way back, and in the second half of the
year we were right on track again – which our profitability shows.

The fact that in a period
that has been among
the toughest for many
years we succeeded in achieving an
operating margin of almost 11 per
cent I see as a sign of strength.
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BUT HOW DOES THE ECONOMY AFFECT YOUR SALES? Of

course sales have been affected. But in terms of market share we
are still stable and growing slightly. There is an old theory that
our concept of value-for-money fashion is not affected as much
as others by fluctuations in the economy. There is a lot to support that theory.
Another advantage we have is that few competitors address
our target group; fashion-conscious adults. Most other fashion
companies set their sights on a slightly younger group.
WHAT ARE YOU MOST PLEASED ABOUT? Our operating
margin. We have said we are to have an operating margin of 12
per cent over an economic cycle. We have clearly exceeded that
target in recent years, which were good for business overall. The
fact that in a period that has been among the toughest for many
years we succeeded in achieving an operating margin of almost
11 per cent I see as a sign of strength.
Another thing worth mentioning is our well-balanced inventory levels. We have effective purchasing processes that mean
that we can quickly redirect ranges and volumes. Consequently,
the need to sell off garments has been reduced, with a good
effect on profitability.
WHICH COSTS HAVE YOU TRIED TO CUT? We have a sound

economic approach regardless of the state of the economy. We
examine everything in detail to eliminate unnecessary costs.
Managing this requires strict discipline, not least when times are
good, when it is easy to incur costs, and we are by no means
infallible. But by and large I think we are wise and practice what
we preach. If we offer high quality at fair prices to our customers,
we can demand that of our suppliers too – and we don’t spend
money on what we can do without.
We have a restricted organisation at our head office and our
purchasing offices around the world. It takes care of design,
purchasing, distribution and marketing of 60 million garments
sold annually in our 319 stores. All the stores are also managed
by the head office. This is handled very effectively.
Staffing accounts for a considerable proportion of costs in
our type of business. At the same time our employees constitute
the heart of KappAhl. The company consists of a lot of people
with an amazing amount of knowledge, who believe implicitly in
what we are doing. This contributes to satisfied customers who
return and tell their friends to visit us. We see this on a daily
basis in all our stores, from Brno in the south to Alta in the north.
This year we have not made any systematic cuts in the number
of employees. We have, however, adapted the use of employees
paid by the hour and temporary employees in stores to sales,
which has led to savings. At the same time it enables us to
quickly change up when the economy picks up.
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Remember too that our operations offer considerable economies of scale.
Opening one more store in a good location
not only means that we have a new and substantial source of revenue – it also makes a
contribution on the margin, reducing the unit
cost of goods sold.

Store premises are another major cost item. . There the economic
situation gives us an advantage, possibly leading to some downward pressure on costs of premises when it comes to current
renegotiations.
WHAT WILL BE YOUR PRIORITIES IN 2009/2010? Store

expansion will continue. There are some places left in our
Nordic markets where we want to be established. But major
expansion in the future will be mainly in Eastern and Central
Europe.
If the economy becomes even tougher there will be increased
focus on prices. That benefits us. Consequently we will continue
on the path we have staked out, with customer focus in every
thing we do.
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STRATEGy

SECURE GROWTH THANKS
TO A HIGH GROSS MARGIN
AND STRONG CASH FLOWS

K

appAhl’s strong brand is associated with
many positive qualities; loyalty, credibility,
value-for-money and attractive fashion. The
company’s strategic market position is based
on a broad range of fashionable and goodvalue clothes and accessories for women, children and men.
GROWING TARGET GROUP GIVES GOOD PROSPECTS

KappAhl’s main target group is women aged 30–50 with families.
The age group is large and growing in relation to the population
as a whole in all the countries where KappAhl is established. It also
has better purchasing power than younger customer categories.
Another advantage is that these customers are more loyal and
less unpredictable than younger target groups. Our target group
might not spend most money on clothes, but they don’t just buy
for themselves – they often shop for the whole family. They like
fashion and rely on KappAhl being able to offer it.
Many of our customers may not be among those who benefit
most from business booms, but nor are they particularly
adversely affected by downturns. This makes it easier for
KappAhl to plan its operations and the company is also less
sensitive to business cycles than most of its competitors. ➻
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➻

GROWTH IN NEW AND EXISTING STORES In recent years

KappAhl has focused on increasing profitability by strengthening
the gross margin. This strategy has been successful. The gross
margin is among the highest in the industry and stronger profitability has provided a stable basis for continued growth. Another
goal has been to improve profitability by more effective use of
KappAhl’s purchasing and logistics resources. This too has gone
well.
STRONG CASH FLOW MEANS SECURE GROWTH KappAhl’s
operations generate a strong cash flow. This is partly due to a
very low capital requirement in the business. One of the main
advantages of this is that expansion via investment in new stores
can take place without tying up large amounts of capital. Consequently, KappAhl can continue to invest in growth at the desired
rate while distributing dividends to shareholders.
EXPANSION OF STORE NETWORK Our focus on growth has

also been clear in the 2008/2009 financial year. The growth
strategy is based on two principles: increased sales via existing
stores and establishment of new stores.
KappAhl will continue to gain market share. The store network will continue to grow, increasing the company’s market
share. The expansion of new stores will be mainly in shopping
malls and central store sites, because historically KappAhl has
been most profitable in these locations. We aim to increase the

number of stores by 20–25 per year. Potential for establishing
new stores in the Nordic countries, Poland and the Czech
Republic, which is KappAhl’s new, fifth market, is deemed to be
good.
CONTINUED INVESTMENTS IN STORES KappAhl has
invested extensively in improvement and refurbishment of
stores. Renovated and refurbished stores generally attract
greater visitor flows, an increased percentage of paying customers and improved sales per square metre. Plans for the future
include refurbishment of KappAhl’s stores on average every fifth
to seventh year. Stores in the very best locations are renovated
more frequently to retain competitiveness.
SALES INCREASE It is important to KappAhl to increase sales

in existing stores. Activities that help to boost sales include
upgrading stores, marketing, improving store layout, in-store
displays and product mix development. In addition there are
regular sales competitions and training initiatives for employees.
ECONOMIES OF SCALE INCREASE PROFITABILITY When
the store network is expanded, KappAhl benefits from economies of scale in the existing structure. The company’s central
functions are dimensioned to cope with such expansion. This
means that the costs of running the store network do not
increase at the same rate as sales.

TARGETS AND TARGET FULFILMENT
KappAhl’s Board of Directors has set up the following operational and financial targets for the Group.

Outcome 2008/2009

Outcome 2007/2008

Outcome 2006/2007

Outcome 2005/2006

32 new stores opened
and 4 closed

22 new stores opened
and 3 closed

17 new stores opened
and 5 closed

20 new stores opened and
2 closed

The operating margin is to be 12 per
cent over a business cycle and no
lower than 10 per cent

10.8%

14.1%

13.8%

12.6%

Financial targets
Interest-bearing net debt is not to
exceed, other than temporarily, three
times the EBITDA.

As at 31 August
2.8 times EBITDA

As at 31 August
2.3 times EBITDA

As at 31 August
1.7 times EBITDA

As at 31 August
2.3 times EBITDA

The interest coverage ratio is to
exceed a multiple of five.

6.3 times

8.5 times

6.6 times

4.7 times

The Board’s proposal to
the Annual General Meeting means that 29.7 per
cent of profit after tax will
be distributed, which is a
temporary departure
from the policy.

The Board’s proposal to
the Annual General Meeting means that 77.5 per
cent of profit after tax will
be distributed.

Redemption share equivalent to 125.3 per cent.

The dividend was 62.1 per
cent of the profit after tax.

Operative targets
The number of stores is to increase in
future by 20–25 per year

Dividend policy
Dividend is to be 70–100 per cent of
the profit after tax (in 2005/2006 the
target was 50–70 per cent)
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MARKet

STABLE,
GROWING
AND LOYAL
– OUR TARGET
GROUP IN A
NUTSHELL

K

appAhl sells clothes in the fashion markets
of Sweden, Norway, Finland and Poland. After
the close of the financial year, in October 2009,
KappAhl took the step into the company’s
fifth market, the Czech Republic.
Sweden is KappAhl’s single largest market. The total value of
the company’s markets, excluding the Czech Republic, at the
beginning of 2009 was SEK 194 billion.
The financial crisis and subsequent downturn in the national
economy (GDP) have affected demand for fashion negatively.
At the same time we can note that the forecast for private consumption looks better in the countries where KappAhl operates
than for Europe on average.
For Poland and Norway the full year forecast for 2009 indicates continued growth in private consumption, though with a
lower rate of increase than the previous year.
STABLE AND LOYAL CUSTOMER BASE THAT CONTINUES
TO GROW The GDP trend affects growth in the fashion trade

generally. In the same way, private consumption, which has been
increasingly focused on clothes, has contributed to growth in
KappAhl’s markets.
KAPPAHL’S
NET SALES
by market

Finland
14% (12%)
Norway
28% (28%)

Changes in population trends are also slowly but surely affecting
patterns of consumption and behaviour. In most Western
European countries the percentage of the population over the
age of 30 is increasing. This benefits KappAhl, where the main
target group is women aged between 30 and 50.
Another advantage is that this target group is more predictable, that is more secure in its fashion style, than for example
younger consumers. This gives KappAhl a comparatively stable
and loyal customer base, which makes relatively frequent repeat
purchases.
VALUE-FOR-MONEY FASHION IS POPULAR IN “ALL
WEATHERS” Normally financial market developments have

a relatively low impact on most of KappAhl’s customers, since
they have a fairly low percentage of loans and limited investments in shares. Sharply increasing energy and food prices may,
however, have an effect.
In general it is mainly more expensive durables and designer
label clothing that people cut back on when GDP growth flags
and the scope for consumption decreases.
They continue to allow themselves value-for-money fashion
and consequently sales here are not affected as much.

SWEDEN

NORWAY

Population: 9.1 million
Consumer spending on clothing per capita
including VAT: SEK 5,521 per year.

Population: 4.8 million
Consumer spending on clothing per capita
including VAT: SEK 8,492 per year.

% ■ GDP
GDP growth
6
Consumer
3
spending

SEK bn
4,000

Poland
5% (5%)

3,000

Sweden
53% (55%)

3,000

2,000

0

2,000

2

1,000

–3

1,000

–1

–6

0

0

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009*

* Estimated for the full year 2009.
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Value-for-money
fashion
is something that people
continue to allow themselves even when times
are tougher ...

VOLUMES PEAK IN AUTUMN AND WINTER The fashion
industry follows a clear seasonal pattern. In terms of volume,
autumn and winter are the major seasons. The reason is that
customers buy a greater proportion of more expensive items. A
warm autumn can somewhat delay demand for these garments.
Seen over a longer period of time, however, the weather does
not affect sales to any great extent.

CLEAR CONCEPTS CREATE STABILITY IN TREND
SENSITIVE FASHION WORLD Regardless of the geographic
market it is important to have clear concepts and a well-defined
market position. There are more trends now than ever before
and they shift faster. Consumers more often mix different styles
of clothing, levels of fashion, quality and price.
KappAhl’s target group is well defined and the message is
clear: value-for-money fashion with wide appeal.

SIZE MATTERS – ALLOWS MORE FASHION FOR THE
MONEY Today’s fashion world is increasingly global and fashion
more similar overall. This has benefited the major fashion chains
that gain market share, mainly at the expense of local stores. In
the global market examples of these chains are H&M, Inditex,
Bestseller and Gap. At Nordic level KappAhl, Lindex and Dressmann are established players.
Many of these companies are known as fully integrated
chains, with control of the entire business process from design
to store. This makes the chains faster and more responsive to
meeting new trends, purchasing patterns and shifting customer
requirements. Another trend is that shopping malls, which are
often out of town, account for an increasing share of the Nordic
fashion industry.

STRENGTHENED POSITION ON AN INCREASINGLY
TOUGH FASHION MARKET There is stiff competition in

today’s fashion trade. Despite this, KappAhl continues to
strengthen its position. As regards consumer spending, clothes
also compete with other products that make people feel good,
such as makeup, shoes or perhaps a spa experience.
KappAhl competes with other international chains, local
chains, independent stores, clothing departments in department
stores and with supermarkets and sporting goods stores. Competitors include H&M, Lindex and MQ (Sweden), Cubus and
Dressmann (Norway) and Seppälä (Finland). In Poland
KappAhl also competes with Reserved.

FINLAND

POLAND

Population: 5.3 million
Consumer spending on clothing per capita
including VAT: SEK 6,177 per year.

Population: 38 million
Consumer spending on clothing per capita
including VAT: SEK 1,826 per year.

■ GDP
GDP growth
Consumer
spending

% ■ GDP
GDP growth
8
Consumer
5
spending

SEK bn
4,000

%
6

3,000
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2,000
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2,000

2

1,000

–3

1,000

–1

–6

0

0

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009*

* Estimated for the full year 2009.
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The total value
of KappAhl’s
markets at
the beginning of 2009 was
SEK 194 billion.

–4

* Estimated for the full year 2009.
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KAPPAHL’S

Target groups
We love our customers.
Not just because they come
to us and buy so much. But
also because it’s fun to make
them happy and satisfied
with their appearance.
Each of our target groups
has its unique behaviour,
needs and wishes. What
“gets us going” is the
challenge of consistently
getting it just right for all
of them. That’s when we
succeed in creating value-formoney fashion with wide
appeal, which we’ve been in
the habit of doing for several
decades and intend to continue.
On the next few pages you
can read more about each
customer group and how we
work to create the right fashion
for everyone.

Kvinna
Kvinnan handlar inte bara till
sig själv, utan tänker ofta på sin
man och sina barn när hon är i
butiken. Hon är modeintresserad och vill hellre ha något
snyggt med god passform än
något som är för fräckt. Det är
WOMAN
vår uppgift att se till så att hon
KappAhl
offers
wide,
alltidWoman
hittar något
tillasig
självvaried
rangeoch
of clothes
every
occasion
sin familjfor
i våra
butiker.
– party, smart casual or leisure. The
collections include complete wardrobes,
from underwear to outdoor clothing and
accessories.

Read more on pages 12–13.
SHARE OF KAPPAHL’S
NET SALES

woman 58%
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CHILD
KappAhl Child has a broad target
group. It covers babies to “tweens”
– a rapidly growing group of young
people between children and
teenagers.

Read more on pages 14–15.
SHARE OF KAPPAHL’S
NET SALES

child 28%

MAN
KappAhl Man offers a varied range of
clothes – party, smart casual and leisure.
The collections contain coordinated
ranges from underwear to outdoor
clothing.

Read more on pages 16–17.
SHARE OF KAPPAHL’S
NET SALES

Man 14%

2 0 0 8 / 2 0 0 9 K a p pA h l
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TARGET GROUP – WOMAN

WE LOVE FASHION,
NOT JUST FOR FORM’S SAKE

T

hese are KappAhl Woman’s
customers We target women between 30

and 50. They differ in many ways; some live
together with someone, but quite a few are
single. Some have children, but many do not.
However, there is one common denominator. Our women
are interested in fashion, and they would rather look smart than
bold. At the same time they often live in a stressful environment.
Since fashion swings faster and faster it is difficult for individual
consumers to keep tabs on everything. So our most important
task is to help our customers find the right fashion at the right
price quickly and simply.
In that way we help her to feel attractive, from the time
she puts on her underwear in the morning to the time she slips
into her nightdress at night. It applies to all days and occasions
– regardless of whether it’s a matter of a well-dressed ordinary
day, a party or leisure time.

WHY CUSTOMERS CHOOSE KAPPAHL WOMAN In recent
years we have had major sales successes. One of the reasons is
that we have decided to inspire the women who come to us and
give them just what they need at a reasonable price, regardless
of the type of customer or what “fashion mood” they are in that
day. In a tough economy like today’s this is more important than
ever, creating major opportunities for us.
We have our customers in mind already at the design stage.
We devote a lot of time to deciding how the garments will fit

12

and how they can be combined to give a really exquisite effect.
And already at this stage we are thinking of how the clothes will
be hung and matched in the stores.
To make it simpler for customers to find the right garment
and combinations we have divided KappAhl Woman into four
different styles: Classic, Romantic, Sporty and Contemporary,
which targets the typically fashion-conscious girl.
THIS IS WHAT WE ARE SPECIALLY GOOD AT Jersey tops are

the largest product category. Variation is important here, so new
items arrive at our stores almost every day. This has made us
biggest in tops in Sweden. We are also biggest in our next largest
area; trousers. Five years ago we decided to be good at jeans
and trousers – to have a model for every behind. Sales statistics
and customer surveys show that we became best, leading the
market in jeans and trousers in Sweden. In all KappAhl’s business areas over 5 million pairs are sold annually.
In the third place come blouses, where we saw major sales
increases in spring 2009. Not forgetting knitwear, sales of which
have risen sharply. Another of our strong areas is accessories.
Every third item sold by KappAhl Woman is an accessory in the
form of shoes, jewellery, bags, brooches or perhaps a pair of false
eyelashes with an extra party twinkle.
Party clothes and soft packages containing underwear, nightwear and “cosy clothes” to put under the Christmas tree are two
other areas where we lead in Sweden.
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IMPORTANT EVENTS DURING THE YEAR
• Launch of Vintage Stories, a collection where each garment had
a personal history. Vintage Stories attracted a lot of attention
among fashion writers. The garments sold out in record time.
• Major drive in our jeans and trousers, where we included
everything from selection, design and fit to qualities, wash and
finish. A new brand, “Love denim”, was launched under the
campaign theme “Try them”. In addition 937 jeans and trouser
departments were opened for Woman, Child and Man in our
stores. Sales were a pure success and we won the position of
market leader in Sweden, our largest market, in jeans and
trousers.

The fact is that we are terrific at finding what a lot of people want
at the same time. To qualify as a bestseller a garment must meet a
number of important criteria. This includes being easy to like. It
must also be possible to combine with other garments and must fit
well and comfortably – we put considerable work into the fit, taking
as our motto “Your shape, our mission”. To help us we have 15 production technicians who put the finishing touches to the models.
When we produced the successful Magic jeans, hundreds of hours
were needed to achieve the perfect design and quality. It was worth
all the work. Sales reached record levels.
NEW FOR US IN 2008/2009 “We love denim” more than ever.
In spring and late summer 2009 we made a clear statement and
showed our ambition in jeans by looking at the whole range in
terms of everything from selection, design and fit to qualities, wash
and finish. Special jeans departments were also established in the
stores. At the same time we took the opportunity to create a new
brand: “Love denim”. This resulted in new customers and a sales
success, which meant that we won the position of market leader in
jeans and trousers in Sweden, our single largest market.
In spring 2009 Vintage Stories was launched, a collection with a
second-hand influence, where each garment was marketed with its
own personal history. The garments were only offered in small
volumes, to create an exclusive feeling. We could see already at the
press showing that it would be a big success. There were thousands
of entries and comments in the fashion blogs. A Google search on
“KappAhl” and “Vintage Stories” gives over 6,000 hits in different
languages. The collection sold out straight away, without a single
advertisement.

Share of KappAhl’s
total net sales

58%

Our offer

Most womenswear is sold under
the KappAhl brand. The range is divided
into well-dressed and casually dressed.

Number One is a new collection in a classic modern
style with a preppy feel.

Soft, comfortable clothes that allow
you to be well-dressed even on cosy,
relaxed occasions.

Underwear, nightwear,
socks, tights and – in the
summer – swimwear.

The Creem underwear collection
consists of models to suit many female
shapes and requirements. Extra special
care goes into everything from materials to models.

XLNT consists of well-cut
and designed garments
for the curvy woman. The
collection is available in
sizes 44–56.

SALES TREND FOR KAPPAHL WOMAN KappAhl Woman had

a turnover of SEK 2.8 (2.7) billion in 2008/2009. KappAhl Woman
is the largest in Sweden in its target group, with a market share of
7.9 (7.9) per cent (market research company GfK August 2009).
We are strong in the other markets too.
KappAhl Woman is the largest area of operations within the company. In 2008/2009 it accounted for 58 (58) per cent of Group sales.
PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR Among other things we will launch
a new Vintage collection, with a party touch, in autumn 2009.
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TARGET GROUP – CHILD

DESIGN & FUNCTION
– FOR BIG AND SMALL
ADVENTURERS

T

HESE ARE KAPPAHL CHILD’S CUSTOMERS

KappAhl Child offers a broad range of clothing
for the youngest children and up to “tweens”,
who are between children and teenagers. Our
objective is to always stock what they most prefer to wear, both everyday wear and party wear, all year round.
Everyone knows that children develop at a great rate, and so do
their clothing needs. A new-born baby and the bubblingly happy
and “paint daubing” two-year old need certain types of clothes.
The “playhouse-building” six-year old needs other types.
Most purchases for younger children are usually in response to a
clear need for a certain type of garment, such as smart trousers
for a birthday party or an extra set of rainclothes for nursery
school. Here it’s extra important to have functional clothes of
high quality in the season’s colours and styles.
For older girls and boys, or the “tweens” as we call them, it’s
different. They are more fashion-conscious and to a great extent
decide on their own clothes. Here the right design and comfort
are just as important as quality.

WHY CUSTOMERS CHOOSE KAPPAHL BARN The differ-

ences between ages and needs mean that we have to meet high
demands when it comes to getting the right design for everyone.
Our designers devote thousands of hours every year to gaining
inspiration from all the corners of the fashion world and to creating collections that are exactly right. At the same time we
ensure that they function perfectly for what the clothes are to be
used for – be it for outdoor games, school or a party. A recent
survey shows that a clear majority of our customers recommend
a visit to our stores to their friends – proof that we have succeeded
in our work.
We create new garments every day and thousands of items are
delivered to our stores daily. At the same time we are particular
about details. Every little seam, button and shade have earned their
place after careful consideration by our designers, purchasers and
production technicians. Every week children of different ages,
sizes and shapes come here to try on the clothes, so that we can
be quite sure that they fit well and feel comfortable.
We also perform extremely rigorous quality and functionality
tests. It is extra exciting that this is noticed by both customers
and the media. During the year we were awarded “Best in test”
in a review of children’s rainsuits, published in the magazine Vi
Föräldrar.
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28%

Share of KappAhl’s
total net sales

In recent years we have seen a growing demand for eco-labelled
products. For this reason all basic garments in the baby range
are eco–labelled – as are most of the basic garments for older
children.
THIS IS WHAT WE ARE SPECIALLY GOOD AT We are strong

in most areas as regards clothing for children and “tweens”.
That is why we have grown as big as we are.
But if we are to highlight some special areas we can start with
trousers. Here we hold a very strong position that was further
strengthened during the year when we had a major drive. The
Lab Industries jeans brand has become a real success – at the
beginning of the school year we sold hundreds of thousands of
pairs of trousers and jeans in just a few weeks.
Accessories is another area where we are strong and where
sales have been good during the year. We have also strengthened
our position with parents of small children thanks to our popular
Kaxs range, as well as a general broadening of selection.
NEW FOR US IN 2008/2009 During the year we put enormous
effort into our jeans collections. We looked at and improved
everything from selection, fit and qualities to wash and finish.
This strengthened our position considerably.
Older boys and girls find their favourite models and pet
washes in our Lab Industries brand – which was substantially
developed during the year. For the slightly younger children we
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Kappahl.com

Om det är
något man skall
spara in på så
är det barnens
regnställ.
T
BÄS T
I TES

IMPORTANT EVENTS
DURING THE YEAR
• Major jeans drive. We looked at and
improved everything from selection,
design and fit to qualities, washes
and finish. We also ensured that jeans
and trousers are given a more
prominent place in stores. The
venture helped to considerably
strengthen our position in jeans.
• Launch of KaxsProxtec. Demand for
good functional clothes is great.
Consequently we launched a
completely new collection of clothes
that are rain, mud, snow and windproof, that are fine in the dryer and
can be seen in the dark. They were
very positively received by
customers.

Regnjacka och regnbyxa i gult, rött eller blått 199:-/del.

KappAhl

Lindex

Abeko

Helly Hansen

North 66

Ellos

H&M

Ca-pris jacka och byxa

398:-

428:-

540:-

450:-

699:-

625:-

398:-

448:-

Betyg

4,8

4,8

4,7

4,5

3,9

3,5

3,0

2,7

Tillverkare

Polarn o Pyret

FAK TA : T EST FAK TA (S E P 09 )

Att hålla barn torra i regnrusk är inte det lättaste. Men Testfaktas test av åtta
olika regnställ för barn visar att det inte behöver vara så dyrt. I testet betygsattes
saker som vattentäthet, rivstyrka och hur mycket slitage regnställen tålde. Man
gick också in på vilka funktioner som fanns på plaggen. Prislappen brydde man
sig inte alls om. Men om du gör det så kan vi rekommendera dig att köpa vårt
egendesignade regnställ. Det blev nämligen inte bara utnämnt till ”Bäst i test”,
utan var också det absolut billigaste regnstället av alla.
Inte så dumt, eller hur?

➻ KappAhl’s rainclothes for children
were voted “Best in test” in the
magazine Vi Föräldrar, in autumn
2009. The test measured eight
rainsuits, focussing on watertightness, tear strength, durability
and safety.

created an increased selection of models. Here we have also established
a separate space in the stores, allowing customers to find what fits best
more easily.
During the year we also sensed an increased demand for good
functional clothes, so we introduced a programme called KaxsProxtec,
which was launched in August. It was well received by customers. We
are also strong in pyjamas for small children and underwear for slightly
older children. The position was strengthened during the year when
we successfully redid all our underwear.
SALES TREND FOR KAPPAHL CHILD KappAhl Child achieved a

turnover of SEK 1.4 (1.3) billion in 2008/2009. Sales contributed to
KappAhl Child’s market share of 12.5 (11.9) per cent in the largest
market, Sweden (market research company GfK August 2008). In
the other markets, such as Poland, growth is strong. KappAhl Child
currently accounts for 28 (27) per cent of KappAhl’s total sales.
PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR In 2008/2009 a Vintage Stories collection
was launched for KappAhl Woman. In autumn 2009 a new Vintage
Stories collection will be launched. It will also include garments to be
sold at KappAhl Child. Vintage Stories is a limited collection in which
each of the garments has its own personal story attached to it, which
creates an exclusive feeling.
We will also continue our efforts to strengthen our position in jeans
and differentiate more between the various styles and collections
within KappAhl Child, so that customers have more to choose from.
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Our offer
Baby sizes 50–86 centilong
Soft and comfortable fashion for the youngest.
KappAhl sizes 86–128
Playful and hard-wearing fashion for girls
and boys.
KappAhl sizes 122–170
Stylish and convenient fashion for girls and boys.

Lab Industries is a trendy jeans collection
for boys and girls between 7 and 14.

KAXS 50–128 centilong.
Fun and colourful everyday clothes of
high quality for both girls and boys.

Everything from underwear and socks to
nightwear and dressing gowns.
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TARGET GROUP – MAN

MASCULINE FASHION
– men feel at home here

T

HESE ARE KAPPAHL MAN’S CUSTOMERS

KappAhl Man targets men between 30 and 50.
Our aim is to help them to dress well – be it for
an ordinary day or a special occasion.
Studies show that many men say they don’t
even remember where they went shopping for clothes last time.
This might be one of the reasons that make people believe that
men are not that interested in dressing well. The fact is that
men are just as conscious of how they dress as women are. The
difference is rather that as a general rule men think shopping is
boring, so they don’t shop very often, perhaps just two or three
times every season.
But this behaviour is changing, as a growing proportion of
men are showing a great interest in fashion, and would like to
renew their look more often. No matter the type of man who
comes to us, we have made it our task to help him find what
he’s looking for, and we want it to be fun to shop in our stores.
Statistics show that men on average choose between 2.8 stores
when they go shopping for clothes. So to get on that list we must
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offer something extra – which is what we are good at, resulting
in a larger share of the market for us. Our sales figures have
made us the second largest in Sweden in men’s clothes.
WHY CUSTOMERS CHOOSE KAPPAHL MAN It is because we
offer a great selection of good quality clothing at a reasonable
price. And with us it’s easy to find the right combinations. This
creates security for the men who come here. Since men in
general want to spend less time in the store we make it simple
for them, for example by dividing the clothes into clear styles:
“Jeans/Casual”, which has a relaxed, leisure feel and “Semi
formal/ Formal” where knitwear, jackets, shirts and suits can be
found that feel right for the office or a party.
THIS IS WHAT WE ARE SPECIALLY GOOD AT Just as in our

other departments, we are good at trousers and jeans. Here we
rapidly took market share during the year.
We are also good at underwear, where we increased our
market share during the year. Our customers want designed
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IMPORTANT EVENTS DURING THE YEAR
underwear that stands for “the unexpected”.
Preferably in different colours and patterns. We
sell a lot of outdoor clothing and basic fashion,
such as t-shirts.

• Began an overall effort to move the whole of KappAhl Man
further forward. The work covers everything from design
and purchasing to marketing and store exposure.
• Major drive in our range of jeans, where we included
everything from selection, design and fit to qualities,
wash and finish.

NEW FOR US IN 2008/2009 Perhaps the year’s
• Further development of our comfortably well-dressed
collection, Madison.
greatest achievement was to start a new initiative
to position the whole of KappAhl Man further
forward. The decision affects our work all the
way from idea and design to marketing and store
exposure.
The efforts have already begun to show in our
stores and advertisements. This helps men feel
more familiar and in good hands with us. We also
Share of KappAhl’s
believe that women who buy clothes for their men
total net sales
feel more comfortable with a more masculine
14%
image.
The greatest change in our collections was that
we continued to develop our formal collection,
Madison. It was previously limited to suits, shirts
and ties. Now it also includes knitwear and jersey,
which gives more semi-formal combination
alternatives.
We boosted our range of jeans too, expanding
our selection of models and looking at everything
from design and fit to qualities, wash and finish.
During the year we increased the potential combinations in the
collections – for example between trousers, jumpers and shirts.

Our offer

SALES TREND FOR KAPPAHL MAN KappAhl Man had a

turnover of SEK 0.7 (0.7) billion in 2008/2009.
We are second largest in the Swedish market, with a 5.6 (5.8)
per cent share (market research company GfK, August 2008)
and the area has grown in the other geographical markets.
KappAhl Man’s share of total Group sales is about 14 (15)
per cent.

U.S. Polo Association (USPA) was
established in 1890 and is the U.S.
Polo Association’s official trademark. It is a modern, preppy
concept, inspired by American
college and university styles.

A semi-formal and well-dressed
look with well-tailored, modern
garments that follow the fluctuations of colour and design in
fashion.

Casual concept where denim is
in focus. Design with cut, colours
and patterns that appeal to the
fashion-conscious man. Ideal for
both work and leisure.

Underwear, socks, nightwear and swimwear.

PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR We will continue to work on

positioning KappAhl Man further forward.
We will also be redefining and updating our base fashion,
which is mainly jeans, shirts and jersey tops. And we will also
continue work on making the differences between Madison,
Redwood and U.S. Polo Association (USPA) more apparent.
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

GOOD
ENVIRONMENT
FOR SUSTAINABLE
FASHION

W

e welcome millions of visitors to our
stores every year. They expect friendly
treatment and the right feeling for fashion, but also that we take responsibility
for our operations from the point of
view of sustainability. We take this very seriously and regard it
positively.
Work on this type of question is systematic at every stage of
our operations, from design and manufacture to distribution and
store sales. The work is based on two central documents: the
environmental policy and the code of conduct.
We have followed the BSCI (Business Social Compliance
Initiative) since 2004. In fact we participated in drawing up this
code, which basically builds on UN and ILO conventions. All
200 or more suppliers have signed to certify that they and their
sub-contractors will follow the code, which covers areas such as
work environment, health and safety, child labour, wages and
working hours.

ON AVERAGE TWO INSPECTIONS PER DAY Every year at

least 30 per cent of KappAhl’s suppliers are audited within the
framework of the BSCI by external audit firms. We conduct our
own ongoing inspections in parallel with the external audits.
They are carried out by nine inspectors with special training and
occupational experience, who are placed in our production
offices. Where necessary the supplier is given an action plan,
which is followed up at the next visit. This helps suppliers to continually improve. In 2008/2009 we carried out 494 inspections of
our own. That is just over two inspections per working day.

thing we are proud of. We received certification for the first time
in 1999 and every year a new audit is conducted by the SP Technical Research Institute of Sweden.
The ISO certificate covers the entire supply chain from
design via manufacture, transport and distribution to stores, as
well as operations at the head office, distribution centre and store
operations in Sweden and Finland. Certification of stores in
Norway is also carried out on the basis of the recognised national
standard. The ambition is to certify stores in all markets.
OVER 7 MILLION “GREEN” GARMENTS We were early to
offer eco-labelled garments. Our customers could buy them
from us as far back as in 1993. Today over 7 million, more than
10 per cent, of our garments have Öko-Tex Standard 100, EU
Flower or Organic Cotton labels.
We use our “Test and Manufacturing Guide” that suppliers
must follow. This is an area in which we have worked for many
years. The Guide covers, for example, compliance with chemical
and child safety requirements as well as other physical requirements concerning the garments.
The “No Risk” project, started in spring 2008, where we regularly test garments, is one of the initiatives to avoid prohibited
chemicals. In 2008 climate analyses were also made of t-shirts
and trousers.
In the past ten years we have continually raised requirements
regarding production of yarn and fabrics. In 2008, for example,
we carried out a pilot project in water purification with four suppliers in Bangladesh. The project went well and since 2009 all
suppliers using wet processes are obliged to meet our water
purification requirements.

FIRST IN THE WORLD WITH ISO ECO CERTIFICATION We

were the first fashion chain in the world to be certified under the
environmental management standard ISO 14001. This is some-
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Bags that become wind power, green electricity
and recycled hangers But production and garments are
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not all we care about. The sustainability perspective is included
in all parts of our operations. Take for example our advertising
mailshots that are always sent using green addressing services.
And the hangers are recycled. They are then recycled and gain a
new lease of life as storage boxes or plastic bags. It may be added
that all our shipments of folded garments are packed in crates of
recycled plastic. And all our plastic bags are made of recycled
plastic, which is seven times more environmentally effecient than
using paper bags, thanks to the lower weight and energy consumption.
During the year we designed an environment bag, which was
sold for SEK 10 and was a great success. The surplus went to
climate neutralisation in the form of investment in wind turbines
in southern India.
We also work constantly to reduce electricity consumption in
our operations. For example, we look at each store’s potential for
making its lighting more efficient, which can result in large savings. And of course we also use green electricity. We have done
this everywhere possible since 1999.
A GREAT REDUCTION On the goods transport side we work

consciously to transfer goods to modes of transport with less
environmental impact, such as boats and trains, in cooperation
with Green Cargo. Consolidated shipments and effective route
planning are also used to save the environment and money.
In 2008 we joined the Clean Shipping Index, requiring
reduced environmental impact from sea transport. We already
impose these requirements in our procurements.
The efforts have produced good results. Carbon dioxide
emissions from operations have decreased by 40.6 per cent in the
past three financial years, according to independent measurements carried out by Tricorona. It is worth noting that the reduc-
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ÖKO-TEX
Öko-Tex Standard 100 is the leading label for textiles tested
for harmful substances. Detailed information on Öko-Tex can
be found at: www.oeko-tex.com.

ISO 14001
ISO 14001 is an environmental management system standard.
KappAhl’s certficate covers the entire supply chain from design
to store, as well as operations at the head office, distribution
centre and store operations in Sweden and Finland.

THE EU FLOWER
The EU Flower is a European eco-label that inspects the entire
chain from raw material to finished garment. Read more at
www.blomman.nu

KAPPAHL APPROVED BY ROBUR
After an analysis of KappAhl’s sustainability work, Robur has
approved KappAhl as an investment for all its ethical funds,
including the spearhead Ethical and Environmental Fund.
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

tion took place at the same time as the number of stores and the
Group’s turnover had increased substantially.
GIVE CUSTOMERS SIMPLE SUSTAINABILITY TIPS We 
also provide information to our customers on simple ways of
contributing to sustainable development, for example through
the “Wash right” brochure, which gives straightforward
environmental tips.
In addition we have published a report, “Environment and
social responsibility” (in Swedish) that describes our work in this
area. It is also available in pocket-size.
At KappAhl, buyers and management make most business
trips. As the first company in the industry we purchase carbon
offsets for these trips. In 2008 about SEK 200,000 was earmarked for a UN-certified wind power project for the textile
industry in India.
COOPERATION THAT GIVES EXTRA FORCE We are positive

towards working together with others on sustainability issues,
since this gives access to expert help and puts more force behind
the measures. Some of the initiatives we are involved in are:
the Business Social Compliance Initiative, BSCI, the Ethical
Trading Initiative, Amnesty, the Swedish Standards Institute
standardisation group SIS/TK 160 on safety in children’s
clothes and the Nordic Chemicals Group. The Better Cotton
Initiative, BCI, is another project we are involved in. The aim is
to cultivate cotton that is good both from social and environmental perspectives – and that at the same time maintains high
quality and can compete on price.
AWARD FOR SUPPORTING CHILDREN IN NEED We also

sponsor a number of selected local organisations that do a lot of
good in the community. In Sweden these include the 1.6 milion
club and Go Red (the Swedish Heart-Lung Foundation’s fundraising for research into women’s heart and lung disease), BRIS
(Children’s Rights in Society), the Hunger Project, Erikshjälpen
and the Mayflower Charity Foundation for Children. In 2009
we received the “Blossoming Company of the Year” award from
the Mayflower Charity Foundation for KappAhl’s commitment
to improve children’s lives and combat child poverty.
In addition we sponsor support projects in the places where
our production offices are located, such as children’s homes in
Lithuania and support schools for street children in Bangladesh.
INVESTORS GIVE THUMBS UP TO OUR SUSTAINABILITY
WORK One of many signs that we are living up to strict sustain-

ability requirements is that we were approved as an investment
for all Swedbank Robur ethical funds, after thorough analysis.
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Award for supporting
children in need
In autumn 2009 KappAhl received the
“Blossoming Company of the Year” award.
The award is given by the Mayflower
Charity Foundation and was presented by
H.M. Queen Silvia. KappAhl received the
award for its commitment to improve the
lives of children and combat child poverty.

SOME MILESTONES IN OUR
SUSTAINABILITY WORK

1993 • Environmental work intensified
• First collection of “eco clothes”
1997 • First code of conduct
• Environmental review performed
• Öko-Tex labelled garments
1998 • First environmental policy
• Inspections at suppliers
1999 • First fashion chain in the world to be eco
certified under ISO 14001
• Green electricity for entire operations in
Sweden
2004 • Garments EU-flower labelled
• Members of BSCI
2007 • New ecological cotton initiative
• Code of conduct made more effective
2008 • Climate analysis of t-shirts and trousers
• Carbon offset of business travel by air.
2009 • Carbon dioxide emissions decreased by
40.6 per cent in the last three-year period.
• Sales successes for our environmental bag,
the surplus from which goes to the Swedish
Society for Nature Conservation and wind
power investments in India.
• All KappAhl’s bags in stores are manufact
ured from recycled plastic.
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VALUE CHAIN

5 STEPS ALONG THE VALUE CHAIN
Good-looking design and valuefor-money fashion. This is what
we want our customers to think
when they see KappAhl’s logo.
Getting there isn’t a matter of
luck. Instead it’s often about
hard work behind the scenes. All
the way from idea and design to
store sales. You can read on the
following pages about how we
work at each step along this
value chain.
STEP 1
IDEA AND DESIGN

STEP 2
PURCHASING

STEP 3
MANUFACTURE

STEP 4
DISTRIBUTION

STEP 5
MARKETING
& STORE SALES
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VALUE CHAIN

STEP 1: IDEA AND DESIGN

OUR FASHION
LAB – CUSTOMERDRIVEN R&D
For us design is about developing clothes and
combinations that customers don’t want to take
off.
A great deal of experience and intensive work
is required to achieve that. Sales statistics show
that we succeed well in this. We sell almost 60
million garments and welcome about 150 million
visitors to our stores every year.
OUR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT IS
CUSTOMER-DRIVEN Perhaps the most impor-

tant reason that we get to “the heart of fashion”
every season is that we consistently use customerfocused design instead of production-oriented.
This work is done in what could be called our own
“fashion lab”. Altogether we have 35 designers
and a large number of production technicians who
develop new models every day. Our designers
spend a total of tens of thousands of hours a year
designing garments that our customers love.
We have our customers in mind all the way
from the first idea to the finished garments and
collections. We must be clear about how the customer wants to match garments, which shoes she
has and how she wants to wear her clothes. This
makes heavy demands on our ability to see
beyond the product and to what good design is
really about: looking good on the customer.
New designs are produced every day. And
every week “living mannequins” visit the design
department to try on the clothes so that we can be
sure to find the perfect fit for our customers.
Because the best marketing we can have is when our customers
hear “You look nice, where did you buy that?”
STRUCTURED MODEL Our working method is to a great
extent about spurring each other on, for example in our “Trend
& Tendency” meetings. At these meetings our design teams
present future trends and discuss hot fashion themes that are
expected to emerge in full force in eight to ten months.
Our designers find inspiration in street fashion in the world’s
fashion centres, in music videos, magazines and literature. But
also at international textile fairs and fashion shows.
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They also look in professional fashion databases and trade
organisations. When our designers find a strong fashion trend,
they look for the right material and then adapt their impressions
to clothes that our customers like. The garments are checked
against each other so that we are sure that they are in line with
our overall view of current fashion.
OUR WORKING METHOD GIVES HIGHER PROFITABILITY

Our structured working method, which keeps us right on target
as regards fashion, sizes, qualities and price, leads to a greater
percentage of sales at full price—which ultimately gives higher
profitability.
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VALUE CHAIN

STEP 2: PURCHASING

“RIGHT SALEABILITY”
– CENTRAL FOR
PURCHASING
Buyers, just like KappAhl’s designers, have a great responsibility
for ensuring that what ends up on the mannequins, hangers and
shelves in the stores has the right saleability.
The buyers are those who ultimately determine which garments are to be manufactured, in what volumes and when. The
buyers also set the price of each individual product. We are
known to be good at this, which is shown not least in our low
inventory levels and high margins for the year.
SEVEN PURCHASING OFFICES IN THE WORLD Negotiating

purchase prices is also the job of the buyer. This is done with
the help of purchasing offices in Bangladesh, India, China (2),
Lithuania, Turkey and Ukraine. The buyers can also make
changes in the design of certain garments, for example to
facilitate manufacture.
The buyers are responsible for gross profit on sales of the
garments purchased. They follow up every individual garment
from introductory design and production right to the store.
They are also responsible for deciding whether, and in that case
when, the price of a product must be reduced.
SAFE FASHION – NATURALLY KappAhl’s clothes must be safe
from the health and environment perspective, and free of harmful substances. To contribute to cleaner production KappAhl
requires that suppliers follow current environmental laws and
that they also meet KappAhl’s own requirements, which are
tougher than Nordic legislation. The company also closely
follows research and development in the chemicals area. You
can read more about this on pages 18–20.

STEP 3: MANUFACTURE

SECURE PRODUCTION
MODEL
All our production is with external companies. This means that
we are not dependent on any single supplier. It gives great flexibility, since we can easily change to another supplier of the same
kind, but better when necessary.
In addition the arrangement means that we are not tying up a
lot of capital in factories. We would rather invest the money in
new stores so that we can reach more customers. This way of
doing things also gives us the freedom to change production
methods if our garments should so require.
This would be difficult if we ourselves had invested heavily in
machinery that is restricted to one type of production, requiring
a certain level of capacity utilisation to be profitable.
LARGE NUMBER OF SUPPLIERS TO CHOOSE FROM We buy
in from over 200 suppliers. About 30 producers supply about 60
per cent of the total volume. Most purchases are made in Asia.
Almost 70 per cent of the garments come from there. The rest is
bought in Europe. Purchases and deliveries are co-ordinated by
KappAhl, which cooperates closely with the purchasing offices
throughout Asia and Europe. The purchasing offices follow up
quality, price and code of conduct.
PARTICULAR ABOUT QUALITY We attach great importance to
quality assurance, using clear directives and frequent spot checks
at all stages of the production process. It’s worth it. The percentage of garments where faults have arisen in production is now
negligible, not even one per thousand.
The purchasing offices also check that the suppliers comply
with KappAhl’s code of conduct and follow up their environmental work. They also look for new suppliers, monitor timely
and correct deliveries of goods and handle export administration.
In other words, they are KappAhl’s extended arm in important
countries of purchase.
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Step 4: Distribution

60,000,000 GARMENTS TO
THE RIGHT DESTINATIONS
Having the right garment in the right quantity in the right place at the right time is not
only good. It’s a must. In today’s tough competition and high fashion tempo the goods
cannot come either too early or too late, otherwise we risk losing sales and being forced
to reduce prices.
So we have made major investments in streamlining the supply chain, which means
our distribution is among the best in the business, in terms of effectiveness. This has
attracted attention from outside. For example we receive invitations to talk about our
distribution solution at trade fairs and schools. Visitors also come here to learn from us.
TOP CLASS FACILITY Our distribution centre is located close to the head office in
Mölndal, outside Gothenburg. It is the most modern in Northern Europe and more or
less completely automated. Each year almost 60 million garments pass through the facility.
But with minor supplementary investments capacity can be increased to more than 100
million garments. The work of directing goods on all markets goes on here round the
clock. The distribution system is constantly being refined with regard to quantities, timing, sizes and colours, as well as adaptations for the climate in the regions where the stores
are located. This contributes to increased sales and reduces the proportion of goods sold
at reduced prices – which is, of course, good for profitability.
FREQUENT STORE DELIVERIES Most goods go directly to the stores. Deliveries are
labelled with bar codes in accordance with electronic packing lists already at the place of
manufacture. Storage space in our stores is limited, since store areas must primarily be
used for selling. This means that timing of distribution is important. Our stores receive
deliveries three to four times a week or more often if sales require. Most transportation
from the country of manufacture is by boat for cost and environmental reasons. Air transport is used in exceptional cases, if necessary for commercial reasons.
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STEP 5: MARKETING
& STORE SALES

MANY CHANNELS
WHERE “THE STORE”
GETS HIGHEST RATING
Our mission, “Value-for-money fashion with wide appeal”,
marks everything we do in the company, including our market
communication, in all channels. Here, in our customer-oriented
identity and profile, lies one of the most important reasons for
our increasingly strong market position.

than the average customer. Our studies show that customers
with “Medmera” cards are more willing to recommend KappAhl
to their friends than those who do not have a card.
Our loyalty schemes exist on all markets. In Sweden the “Medmera” card, the Swedish Cooperative Union’s membership card, is
part of the scheme. In Norway KappAhl works with the Coop
NKL card, while the KappAhl Club is used in Finland and Poland.
During the year the KappAhl Club was named best loyalty programme in Finland by Loyalty House, which regularly researches
Finnish customers’ views of different customer loyalty cards.

THE STORES ARE AT THE HEART OF COMMUNICATIONS

The stores are our most important channel of communication.
Here customers should find inspiration and be helped to find
the right fashion. That’s why we work hard to produce creative
window displays, to bring about a massive “force of attraction”
into the store”. We also put great effort into customer offers and
campaign areas to inspire people to buy when they have come
into the store to look round.
To attract visitors to the stores we use a media mix covering
everything from advertising in broad media to text messages
directly to customers. A recently completed survey shows that
the marketing efforts are having positive results. Over 60 per
cent of those asked say that they have visited or will visit a
KappAhl store after seeing the company’s advertising.
Our CRM activities, in the form of direct advertising and
text messages, are based on customer-related information gathered via our loyalty programmes. Text messages and email are
now being used more often to send personal offers to customers
during campaigns. This has contributed to very strong growth
in the number of text message customers – a trend that is
expected to continue in coming years.
We also work hard on PR, and have succeeded well. In the
last three years the number of press cuttings in the popular press
has doubled.
Our
website is another important channel, which we updated thoroughly during the year. The response was very positive. At www.
kappahl.com customers can surf and find their favourite garments before visiting the store. There they can also get help
from our own style guide that answers customers’ questions, be
inspired by our “Look books” and search the clothing care tips.

STYLE GUIDE AND LOOK BOOKS ON THE RIGHT PAGE

LOYALTY ON A CARD Our popular customer clubs and cards
continue to be a success. They are an important marketing channel, since card customers show greater loyalty and spend more
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PRIZEWINNING DEPARTMENT Everyone at KappAhl is

more or less involved in the company’s marketing. Not least
those who work in the stores.
Looking just at the marketing department, it consists of five
groups who work on conceptualisation, advertising and marketing from different perspectives, but everything is interrelated.
Everything from television commercials and advertisements
to customer club activities, store fittings and displays are handled here. One confirmation that the work is going well, apart
from market share gains, is that KappAhl succeeded in winning
the Marketing Manager of the Year in Fashion award during the
year. The award goes to the company that has succeeded best in
increasing its brand penetration over a given period in relation
to advertising expenditure in the same period.
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Step 5: MARKETING & STORE SALES

CUSTOMER SERVICE IN FASHION:
WE HELP 15 NEW VISITORS EVERY SECOND
Every year 150 million people visit our stores. That’s a marketing
opportunity we don’t want to miss. After all, if they come to us we
have all the chances in the world to show everything we are good
at, and that it can be bought at reasonable prices.
The work and how people are treated in the stores play a central
role here, not least in harder times when competition to win the
hearts of customers is tougher than ever. Our business depends on
our customers being more satisfied with us than with others.
Then they will come back, perhaps with a friend who also wants
to find something pretty.
IT MUST BE SIMPLE AND FUN TO SHOP IN OUR STORES We
always want to make it that bit more fun to come into our stores,
where everything we do comes together to give our customers an
inspiring experience. For example, goods display must be well
thought out, to make it easier for customers to find and combine
different items. We use manuals for this, which means that exposure of themes and concepts is coordinated in all stores. Goods
display also works together with the advertising campaigns we
run in the media, via the internet and in direct advertising to
homes and mobile phones. This way customers quickly feel at
home and find the latest items.
EMPLOYEES ARE IMPORTANT SUPPORTS Sales assistants
play an important role in making it simple for customers in their
choice of garment and how to combine it with others, perhaps by
giving advice. But their own clothes are also of great importance.
When we have a jeans campaign all the staff wear jeans and the
same top. We also ran trouser try-on evenings for the sales assistants, so that they could learn about the models. This made a
clearly positive mark in subsequent sales statistics.
We also encourage individual initiatives at store level. Like last
year when the staff of one store dressed up in pyjamas, which led
to successful sales. Another example of a new approach took place
in the store in Åsnes, Norway. The staff there attended a voluntary course in colour and style analysis in order to stand out properly among the local competition. The course was also offered to
a limited selection of customers. The initiative was
so successful that both the local newspaper and the local radio
covered the whole thing.

The new store concept
was rolled out during the year. All new stores will follow the new
approach, while existing stores will be updated according to a

NEW STORE CONCEPT ROLLED OUT
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fixed plan. The greatest advantage of the new concept is that it is
more modern, flexible and environmentally adapted. We work a
lot on creating variation between the different stores. The concept also has better lighting, which apart from a more attractive
setting, also contributes to 30 per cent lower energy consumption.
All in all, the new concept means the clothes are perceived to give
even more value for money.
During the year we also built a total of 937 jeans departments
in the stores, in Woman, Man and Child departments.
Here it is important to have the right display and positioning
to make it easy to find the right model and size.
Furthermore, we continually review our stores and adapt fitting
rooms, cash points, working areas, lighting and positioning of
clothes in the premises to make the stores even more inspiring.
The adaptations are also intended to lead customers through the
store at the right pace and past the right offers.
The work brings good results. During the year a greater
proportion of our visitors have become paying customers.
EXPERIENCE EXCHANGE BETWEEN STORES So as not to
reinvent the wheel we work according to standard routines and
have an experience exchange system between stores in the same
size category. New technology and technical aids contribute to
increased flexibility. For example, we have an effective stock system
that helps us maintain the appropriate level of goods. Sales and
stock turnover can be followed in real time. This, in combination
with well-planned campaigns, means that as great a share as possible of the goods can be sold at full price.
COMPETITIONS CREATE TEAM SPIRIT We run regular sales
competitions. Apart from leading to increased sales and encouraging creative extra sales combinations, it creates a positive team
spirit in the store concerned. One example is the sales competition in Finland that took place in January this year – a period that
is normally a bit quieter in the retail sector. The competition was
aimed particularly at increasing extra sales, for example in the
form of an extra pair of socks or underpants. The result was very
good, with the store in Rauma, in south-west Finland, doing best
of all. The competition helped Finland to be the market that
reported the best results against budget.
LANDLORDS LIKE US Our long–term strategy is to open 20–25

new stores per year. Our landlords like us. They know that we attract
a lot of people to the area, which raises the value of other premises.
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Before establishing a new store, extensive
analysis is carried out of the location concerned. Attractive locations with good customer flows are a must if we are to establish
a store. We also look at factors such as competitors and consumption patterns. In
2008/2009 we opened 32 stores and closed 4.
We have contracts for a further 52 stores as
at 31 August. Many new establishments take
a long time to plan, for example if the store is
to be in a new shopping mall that is still on
the drawing board. Sometimes it can go
really fast. If the right premises, in an existing
shopping mall, are suddenly available a new
establishment can be managed in a matter of
months, sometimes even faster.
MOVING TO A BETTER POSITION Moving

a store can mean a boost for the entire operation. The reason may be that the existing
store is too small, that a new shopping mall is
being built or that another area in a certain
town is thought to have more interesting
potential. Results show that relocations to
date have led to increased profitability. We can also decide to completely close down stores that do not live up to the long-term goals
if there are no alternative premises in the area. Here too, analysis is
extensive. Reviewing the store network has accelerated in recent
years and many changes have been made.
REGULAR STORE IMPROVEMENTS Every year a large number
of improvement projects are carried out in the store network. This
may involve putting up new walls, replacing stairs with escalators
or installing new lighting that heightens the impression of displays. In addition, the cash points are extended to make things easier both for customers and staff. The meeting with the customer
at the cash point is particularly important for creating loyalty. For
that the fittings must be right.
We also carry out minor maintenance, such as painting and
flooring. Our measurements show that customers become more
positive towards the store after these improvements.
CORRECT STAFFING OF CENTRAL IMPORTANCE To main-

tain the best possible customer service, staffing must be well-balanced, so that we can meet customer’s expectations of good service
while keeping costs under control. Staffing follows the variation in
demand on different days of the week and in different seasons.
During the year we introduced a new scheduling programme that
makes it easier to improve staffing efficiency. At present about 75
per cent of our store staff work part time and the others full time.
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EMPLOYEES

WINNING TOP MARKS
– YEAR AFTER YEAR

H

ere at KappAhl there are a multitude of
different occupations. Our 4,300 employees
work on everything from design to store sales
– with the support of an effective IT and
logistics system. Together we sell hundreds of
thousands of garments every day. To succeed in this, cooperation
must be good between the different competencies.
If sales are to continue to increase, year after year, employees
must have the opportunity to grow both in skills and as individuals. And that is why we lay great emphasis on creating a workplace that encourages further development and independent
initiatives – while clearly staking out the goals and direction to
get there, which creates security.
Having a solid foundation to stand on is perhaps more
important in harder times. So we are very proud of having
worked consistently over many years to build a strong offer.
Behind this work lie many difficult decisions, both for the individual and the organisation, such as adapting costs in stores that
for various reasons do not reach their targets. This is something
we do regardless of the state of the economy. Basically, it is about
taking long-term business responsibility.
Our work meant that we went into the economic downturn
well prepared and with enough muscle to be able to continue
opening stores, develop skills and take market share, despite a
contracting economy and reduced private consumption.
A CHAIN OF LEARNING AT ALL LEVELS We want our

employees to learn while carrying out their day-to-day work.
We are keen on identifying useful lessons in our stores and
offices and passing them on to other parts of the business.
But additional training is also required. We have therefore
developed an extensive training programme, with courses for
different skills requirements.
We have leadership development programmes for different
levels in the company. These include the KappAhl Academy for
Area Managers, intended for regional managers. A great effort
was made here during the year; with a course for all regional
managers in collaboration with the MiL Institute in Lund. The
programme is held in English and participants have the opportunity of coach meetings between sessions. Apart from contributing to skills development at individual level the programme
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ensures that KappAhl’s concept is consistent in all markets. In
addition, the programme provides the opportunity for networking between the different countries, which means that good
ideas quickly spread from one market to the others.
We also run the KappAhl Academy for Store Managers,
which targets store managers, and the KappAhl Academy for
Store Manager Trainees. In 2008/2009 we also held theme days
for stores, IT training, language courses, courses in negotiation
technique, leadership and communication for different target
groups in the company.
18,000 HOURS of TRAINING There are several different spe-

cialist training programmes in the Group. Visual merchandisers
and buyers are offered special programmes. Most courses use
KappAhl’s own specialists as well as external teachers and supervisors. When required, personal, customised training
programmes can be offered to selected key employees.
During the year we held a job development day at our distribution centre, where all employees discussed possible ways of
further increasing efficiency and job satisfaction. One positive
effect of this type of initiative is that it leads to increased understanding of each other’s jobs, which we benefit greatly from in
our continued work of development.
We also put special focus on training for team leaders in the
organisation.
Individual stores and departments can take their own initiatives. A considerable part of skills and employee development
takes place locally. Managers play a key role here. They receive
assistance from the Group office in the form of advice, guidelines and specific aids for employee development.
In all, 1,100 people took part in training in 2008/2009, which
amounted to more than 18,000 hours.
SUCCESS COMES FROM OUR CORPORATE CULTURE The

fundamental values for all skills development can be found in
the corporate culture. It is summarised by the will to win, simplicity, clarity and speed and is made visible in the organisation
via internal communication channels and Group-wide training.
We want to stay one step ahead of our competitors. To succeed in this we must dare and want to win. This is achieved
through simplicity in everyday work, but also via clarity, with
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NET SALES PER
FULL TIME POSITION

clear and comprehensible objectives. Speed is also necessary for
decisions and measures to bring rapid results. As part of its personnel work KappAhl has also formulated five factors for success.
• Attract employees
• Create enthusiasm
• Develop skills
• Lead effectively
• Improve-Renew
These five factors characterise activities in areas such as recruitment, training and career and management development that
enable employees - and the company – to continue to grow.

 ariation inspires and contributes to new ideas and working
V
methods that are smarter than the old ones. That is why we need
diversity of ages, gender, language, geographical and religious
backgrounds. Of the employees in Sweden, 16 per cent are
foreign-born and as many as every third employee has one or
both parents born outside Sweden. In our store in Kista, just
north of Stockholm, 15 nationalities are represented. This is
good because it means our operations reflect the community
and the customers.
However, we would like to see more men in the company.
Currently nine out of ten of our employees are women. The
percentage is even greater among sales assistants. Since we
usually recruit internally for store manager jobs, candidates
mainly consist of women.
We are therefore endeavouring to achieve more balance
when we recruit externally, partly by trying to have both sexes
represented among the final candidates, provided qualification
requirements are met. At every leadership training initiative and
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EMPLOYEES

at various managerial meetings we draw attention to the gender
equality issue so that both our present and future leaders can
work towards more even gender distribution.
A LOT OF PEOPLE WANT TO WORK HERE Many people want
to work for us. When we advertise for sales assistants we have
hundreds of applicants. To facilitate recruitment it is important
to further develop the selection process itself. During the year
we therefore added a test to make recruitment even more effective. Recruitment is to help us find the right people, who will
flourish, develop and do a good job here. For applicants it is also
important that we have a good recruitment process. It means
that they can quickly judge if this is the place they want to be.
WE GLADLY SHARE OUR KNOWLEDGE Cooperation with
schools and universities is very important for us in identifying
new ideas. The main focus is on education and research connected to trade and design.
In 2008, for example, the Centre for Retailing opened at the
School of Business, Economics and Law at the University of
Gothenburg, where KappAhl is one of the partner companies.
We are sought after as lecturers and participants at other
higher education institutions such as the Swedish School of
Textiles in Borås and at Advanced Vocational Education courses,
trade fairs and seminars to communicate our views on anything
from the latest fashion trends and sustainable development to
human resources and distribution systems.
We also take on a large number of trainees every year. This
helps us to profile the company as a workplace, but also means
that our own organisation can be influenced by new, young
ideas, big and small.
20,533 STEPS TOWARDS BETTER HEALTH We encourage all
employees to lead active lives, leading to good health. We offer
all of them an exercise subsidy and cooperate with fitness centres, where our employees can exercise at a reduced price.
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We also reward independent health initiatives at all levels of the
company. So it was gratifying to see the pedometer competition
initiated at KappAhl Norway during the year. The competition
was a success; over half the employees took part. The store in
Finnsnes won, with 20,533 steps per day and employee. The aim
is to conduct similar competitions in the other countries.
The work environment is a strategic issue for us, which is
evident in our work environment policy, for example. The aim is
to create a physically, mentally and socially sound and fulfilling
workplace for all employees, where preventive measures are
taken against the risk of occupational injury and work-related ill
health.
In 2007/2008 the company increased cooperation with the
occupational health services, focusing on employees in the
distribution centre. In connection with this, days of sickness
absence showed a marked decrease. The average number of days
of sick leave in the Group fell in 2008/2009 to 5.5 (5.7).
TOP MARKS TO THE WORKPLACE THIS YEAR AGAIN Our
method of operation evidently works well. In addition to taking
market share our employees are very satisfied. This is especially
clear from our employee performance reviews and the annual
KappAhl Attitude Survey.
The year’s results indicate that KappAhl continues to score
very highly as a workplace: 4.1 (4.1) out of 5 on average. This is
better than the average for the industry, according to statistics
from Mercuri International, which manages the survey. One
reason that is often cited is the clear direction, in which goals,
strategies and policies provide a good foundation for managers
to take rapid and well-founded decisions, while employees are
given considerable responsibility.
The survey also shows that employees feel pride in working
for the company. As many as 97.0 per cent of employees respond
that they would recommend KappAhl as a good employer.
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THE KAPPAHL SHARE

T

he KappAhl share has been listed on the OMX
Nordic Exchange, Stockholm, Medium-sized
companies, since 23 February 2006. A round lot
consists of 100 shares. The KappAhl share is
included on the OMX Stockholm Consumer
Discretionary Index.
On 31 August 2009 KappAhl’s share capital was
SEK 10,720,000 divided between 75 040 000 shares. One share
entitles the holder to one vote. All shares have equal rights to a
share in KappAhl’s assets and profits.
PRICE PERFORMANCE AND TRADING From the start of the

DIVIDEND The Board of Directors proposes to the 2009
Annual General Meeting a dividend of SEK 1.25 per share for
the 2008/2009 financial year.
STOCK MARKET INFORMATION KappAhl’s information to

the stock market and shareholders is to be characterised by correctness, relevance, transparency and speed. KappAhl’s press
releases, quarterly reports and annual reports are available at
www.kappahl.com/ir. Here you will also find additional information about the company, financial performance and the
KappAhl share and how to subscribe to information from
KappAhl.

financial year to 31 August 2009 the KappAhl share price fell by
6.1 per cent. This can be compared with the OMX Stockholm
All-Share index, which fell by 0.7 per cent during the period.
The OMX Stockholm Consumer Discretionary Index rose by
21.6 per cent in the same period.
The highest price paid was SEK 45.20 on 12 August 2009
and the lowest price paid was SEK 22.60 on 29 December 2008.
At the close of the financial year KappAhl’s market value was
SEK 3,122 million and the P/E ratio estimated on profit for the
year was 9.9.
Between 1 September 2008 and 31 August 2009 a total of
92.1 million KappAhl shares were traded at a value of SEK 3.0
billion. This means that each share was traded 1.23 times over
the year, corresponding to an average of 368,400 shares traded
per day.
OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE On 31 August 2009 KappAhl had

14,359 shareholders. The largest shareholder was KappAhl’s
President Christian W. Jansson, with a 16.28 per cent holding,
and board member Paul Frankenius, who owned 16.21 per cent.
94.8 per cent of the shareholders own more than 1,000 shares.
Shareholdings registered with companies and institutions
amounted to 85.4 per cent and shareholdings registered at nonSwedish addresses to 52.5 per cent.

DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERSHIP,
SHAREHOLDING
Legal
entities, 85.4%

Men, 9.9%
Women, 4.7%

DISTRIBUTION BY SIZE OF SHAREHOLDING
Shareholding
(SEK thousand)

1–500
501–1,000
1,001–5,000
5,001–10,000
10,001–15,000
15,001–20,000
20,001–
Total

Number of
shareholders

9,474
2,335
1,910
288
84
61
207
14,359
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Number of
shares

1,796,263
2,095,514
4,615,254
2,212,517
1,064,219
1,130,230
62,126,003
75,040,000

Shareholding (%)

2.39%
2.79%
6.15%
2.95%
1.42%
1.51%
82.79%
100.0%

Votes (%)

2.39%
2.79%
6.15%
2.95%
1.42%
1.51%
82.79%
100.0%

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION,
SHAREHOLDING
Rest of the
World, 0.8%

Sweden, 47.5%

USA, 4.5%

Other European
countries, 39.2%

Other Nordic
countries, 6.3%
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THE KAPPAHL SHARE

KAPPAHL SHARE PERFORMANCE,
1 SEPTEMBER 2008–31 AUGUST 2009
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Multi-year and quarterly review

KEY RATIOS						
Sept–Aug
2008/2009

Sept–Aug
2007/2008

Sept–Aug
2006/2007

Sept–Aug
2005/2006

Sept–Aug
2004/20051

Sales growth, %
Operating profit (EBIT)
Total depreciation/amortisation
Gross margin, %
Operating margin, %

5.3%
526
234
61.1
10.8

3.3%
651
221
62.4%
14.1%

6.1%
618
200
61.1%
13.8%

6.9%
530
177
60.2%
12.6%

–
403
152
58.6%
10.2%

Interest coverage ratio (multiple)
Net interest-bearing liabilities
Net interest-bearing liabilities/EBITDA (multiple)

6.27
2,100
2.76

8.48
1,979
2.27

6.61
1,387
1.70

4.71
1,605
2.27

3.75
1,685
3.04

11.3%
5.05
5.05

16.4%
7.09
7.09

28.0%
11.86
11.86

14.3%
5.49
5.49

9.7%
3.78
3.78

6.71

9.73

8.89

6.31

10.19

41.60
3,122
9.9
3.0%
824%
4.20
1.25
29.7%

44.80
3,362
7.7
10.0%
633%
5.81
4.50
77.5%

75,040,000
75,040,000

75,040,000
75,040,000

Equity/assets ratio, %
Equity per share, SEK
Equity per share after dilution, SEK
Cash flow from operating activities per share
Market price, SEK
Market value, SEK m
P/E ratio (multiple)
Dividend yield, %
Price/equity, %
Earnings per share, SEK
Dividend per share (proposed 2008/2009)
Dividend payout ratio, %
Number of shares at close of period
Number of shares after dilution
		

64.75
4,859
7.4
17.0%
546%
8.78
11.02
125.3%
75,040,000
75,040,000

49.70
3,729
12.4
5.0%
905%
4.02
2.50
62.1%
75,040,000
75,040,000

–
–
–
–
–
3.52
2.253
64.0%3
10,366,000
10,366,000

1 The
2
3

figures for the period September 2004–August 2005 are proforma and consequently not audited. The Group KappAhl Holding AB (publ) was established in December 2004 and the first
financial year for the Group consisted of the eight months January–August 2005. Consequently the multi-year reviews above do not contain more years for comparison.
Referred to redemption of shares.
Dividend based on the number of shares at the time of listing; 75,040,000. Dividend payout ratio is calculated as a percentage of 12-month profit for September 2004–August 2005.

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT (SEK m)
Sept–Aug
2008/2009

Sept–Aug
2007/2008

Sept–Aug
2006/2007

Sept–Aug
2005/2006

Sept–Aug
2004/20051

4,866
–1,893

4,622
–1,740

4,473
–1,738

4,217
–1,677

3,945
–1,635

2,973

2,882

2,735

2,540

2,310

–2,315
–132
–
–

–2,106
–136
11
–

–1,985
–142
16
–6

–1,863
–147
–
–

–1,781
–126
–
–

Operating profit

526

651

618

530

403

Financial income
Financial expenses

1
–84

27
–80

23
–97

2
–113

6
–109

Profit/loss after financial items

443

598

544

419

300

–127

–162

115

–117

–36

315

436

659

302

264

Net sales
Cost of goods sold
Gross profit
Selling expenses
Administrative expenses
Other operating income
Other operating expenses

Tax
Profit after tax
1 The

figures for the period September 2004–August 2005 are proforma and consequently not audited. The Group KappAhl Holding AB (publ) was established in December 2004 and the first
financial year for the Group consisted of the eight months January–August 2005. Consequently the multi-year reviews above do not contain more years for comparison.
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Multi-year and quarterly review

QUARTERLY INCOME STATEMENTS (SEK m)

Q4
08/09

Net sales
Cost of goods sold
Gross profit

Q3
08/09

Q2
08/09

Q1
08/09

1,226 1,206 1,168 1,266
–473 –478 –490 –452

Q4
07/08

Q3
07/08

Q2
07/08

Q1
07/08

1,103 1,140 1,132 1,247
–420 –413 –457 –450

Q4
06/07

Q3
06/07

Q2
06/07

Q1
06/07

1,090 1,106 1,088 1,189
–412 –417 –460 –449

753

728

678

814

683

727

675

797

678

689

628

740

–549
–28
–
–

–587
–32
–
–

–574
–39
–
–

–605
–33
–
–

–480
–32
11
–

–547
–35
–
–

–521
–36
–
–

–558
–33
–
–

–456
–33
–
–6

–528
–32
3
–

–484
–40
13
–

–517
–37
–
–

Operating profit

176

109

65

176

182

145

118

206

183

132

117

186

Financial income
Financial expenses

0
–23

0
–23

1
–19

0
–19

0
–26

21
–18

3
–18

3
–18

0
–16

11
–32

10
–33

2
–16

Profit/loss after financial
items

153

86

47

157

156

148

103

191

167

111

94

172

Tax

–47

–24

–13

–44

–43

–36

–29

–53

–48

–32

244

–49

Profit after tax

106

62

34

113

113

112

74

138

119

79

338

123

Q4
05/06

Q3
05/06

Q2
05/06

Q1
05/06

Q4
04/05

Q3
Q2
Q1
04/05 04/051 04/051

1,010 1,029 1,026 1,152
–371 –392 –437 –473

987
–390

966
–370

Selling expenses
Administrative expenses
Other operating income
Other operating expenses

Net sales
Cost of goods sold
Gross profit

953 1,039
–435 –440

639

637

589

676

597

596

518

599

–431
–35
–
–

–477
–40
–
–

–468
–33
–
–

–487
–39
–
–

–447
–31
–
–

–448
–34
–
–

–421
–36
–
–

–465
–25
–
–

Operating profit

173

120

88

150

119

114

61

109

Financial income
Financial expenses

0
–12

0
–18

2
–64

1
–19

3
–48

1
–33

1
–23

1
–5

Profit/loss after financial
items

161

102

26

132

74

82

39

105

Tax

–45

–29

–7

–36

–11

–24

5

–6

Profit after tax

116

73

19

96

63

58

44

99

Selling expenses
Administrative expenses
Other operating income
Other operating expenses

1 The

figures for the period September 2004–August 2005 are proforma and consequently not audited. The Group KappAhl
Holding AB (publ) was established in December 2004 and the first financial year for the Group consisted of the eight months
January–August 2005. Consequently the multi-year reviews above do not contain more years for comparison.
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ADMINISTRATION REPORT
The Board of Directors and the CEO of KappAhl Holding AB
(publ), corporate identity number 556661-2312, with its
registered office in Mölndal, hereby submit the Annual Report
and consolidated accounts for the financial year 1 September
2008 to 31 August 2009.
Group

The Group operates in retail sales of clothes for women,
children and men. In addition to the parent company, KappAhl
Holding AB, the Group includes the wholly-owned companies
KappAhl Sverige AB, KappAhl Fastigheter AB, Fastighets AB
Betesängen and KappAhl Mölndal AB, the sales companies in
Norway, Finland, Poland and the Czech Republic and a purchasing company in China. The Group also has purchasing
offices in Turkey, Lithuania, Ukraine, Bangladesh and India.
KappAhl Sverige AB and the sales companies in Norway,
Finland, Poland and the Czech Republic are responsible for
retail sales in their respective countries. A full list of Group
companies is given in Note 27.
The company in China and the foreign purchasing offices
are responsible for making contact with new suppliers, quality
control and overseeing production and delivery in the markets
close to them.
Parent Company

The parent company provides certain groupwide services, such
as Group management.
Ownership structure

As at 31 August 2009 the ten largest shareholders of KappAhl
Holding AB (publ) were as indicated in the table below:
Number of
shares

Percentage
of shares
and votes

Christian W. Jansson *)
Paul Frankenius *)
Swedbank Robur fonder
Nordea fonder inkl Luxemburg
SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN CLIENTS
ACC:3
NORDEA BANK NORGE NOMINEE
Länsförsäkringar fondförvaltning AB
SEB Investment Management
Handelsbanken fonder inkl XACT
AKTIA BANK PLC
Other shareholders

12,214,700
12,167,000
3,363,462
2,214,509

16.28
16.21
4.48
2.95

1,657,400
1,567,774
1,562,168
1,377,700
1,268,099
1,173,900
36,473,288

2.21
2.09
2.08
1.84
1.69
1.56
48.61

Total

75,040,000

100.00

Performance and significant events of the financial year
Group performance
Net sales and gross profit

KappAhl’s net sales for the financial year (excluding VAT) were
SEK 4,866 (4,622) million, an increase of 5.3 per cent compared
with the previous financial year. The increase consists of: new
and closed stores, 5.8 per cent; development of comparable
stores, –2.3 per cent; and translation differences (mainly NOK
and EUR) of 1.8 per cent. The sales trend was affected during
the financial year by the marked slowdown in the economy.
Apart from the currency effects, the overall sales trend is
primarily due to new store openings during the year, increasing
the number by 28.
Gross profit was SEK 2,973 (2,882) million, which corresponds to a gross margin of 61.1 (62.4) per cent. This shows that
the gross margin has continued at a stable level.
Operating profit

Selling and administrative expenses amounted to SEK 2,447
(2,243) million, meaning that the costs are slightly higher than
in the previous year. The increase in costs is primarily attributable to the increase in the number of stores and to normal inflation. The previous year’s selling and administrative expenses
include a positive non-recurring item of SEK 20 million, due 
to a reduction in the accounts of pension commitments in connection with the change in pension plan for employees in the
Swedish operations.
The previous year’s other operating income of SEK 11.0 million refers to compensation for vacating a store site.
The Group’s operating profit for the financial year is SEK
526 (651) million, a decrease of 19.2 per cent. The operating
margin is 10.8 (14.1) per cent. The considerably worse external
conditions have led to a deterioration in earnings.
Taxes

Taxes for the year reported in the income statement amount to
about 28.8 per cent, while tax paid amounts to about 21.2 per
cent, mainly due to loss carry forwards being used. Swedish
corporation tax will be cut from 28.0 per cent to 26.3 per cent
during the next financial year. This reduction therefore affects
deferred tax in these year-end accounts. The change in tax rate
has not had any material impact, however.

* See Note 26
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Store network and expansion

During the financial year, 32 new stores were opened: ten in
Poland, nine in Sweden, seven in Finland and six in Norway.
Three stores in Sweden and one in Norway were closed in the
same period. At the end of the financial year the total number of
stores was 319 (291); 144 in Sweden, 92 in Norway, 53 in Finland and 30 in Poland.
The work of finding new store sites is proceeding according
to plan. Apart from the 319 (291) stores in operation on 31
August this year, there are at present contracts for 52 new stores,
of which 20 in Poland. Of the new contracts, 18 stores will open
in the first quarter and about 30 during the full year 2009/2010.
Two to four stores will be closed during the year. The long-term
goal to increase the number of stores by 20 to 25 per year remains.
Number of stores per country
31 Aug 31 Aug 31 Aug 31 Aug 31 Aug 31 Dec 31 Aug
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2004

Sweden
Norway
Finland
Poland

144
92
53
30

138
87
46
20

131
84
42
15

130
81
36
13

125
74
32
11

124
72
30
9

122
72
30
9

Total

319

291

272

260

242

235

233

Financial instruments and risk management

The aim of the Group’s currency policy is to reduce the risk of
negative effects on earnings and to increase the predictability of
future earnings. This is achieved by hedging the subsidiaries’
revenues. The Group’s goods purchases are also hedged, including future goods flows, which are hedged 3–9 months forward
using futures and options. A substantial portion of the Group’s
goods purchases are in USD, which makes the business sensitive
to changes in the dollar exchange rate. Further information is
available in Note 22.
Financing

All financing and investing of funds is via KappAhl Holding AB
(publ). On 31 August 2009 cash and cash equivalents in the
KappAhl Holding Group were SEK 21 million, compared with
SEK 32 million on 31 August 2008. The Group also has assurances of credit totalling SEK 2,650 (3,150) million, of which
SEK 2,056 (1,971) million had been utilised on 31 August 2009.
The company’s financing is primarily in the form of bank
loans and overdraft facilities. Further information is available in
Note 22.
Parent company performance

The parent company’s sales for the period amounted to SEK 20
(7) million and profit after financial items was SEK 323 (45) million. The difference in earnings is explained by dividend of SEK
426 million from the Norwegian subsidiary.
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Significant events
Market

KappAhl’s concept is holding up well in a difficult market and
market share is increasing. The poor economy has made consumers careful with the money they actually have, leading to an
increase in savings in the economy. This primarily affects more
expensive capital goods, but retail fashion is also affected. There
are now some positive signs in the economy, which may make
consumers somewhat more optimistic but at the same time
unemployment will continue to rise, which will have a restraining effect on the economy.
Investments
KappAhl Holding AB Group

Net investments for the year amount to SEK 261 (692) million
and consist mainly of investments in existing and newly opened
stores. Apart from our range of products, store design and
atmosphere are the most important factors in creating customer
satisfaction and repeat visits. Capital expenditure in store maintenance is an important factor in ensuring the Group’s longterm earning capacity. In the previous year SEK 462 million was
expended on acquiring the properties where the head office and
distribution centre operate.
Parent company

No investments were made in KappAhl Holding AB (publ) during the year. The cost of company acquisitions in the previous
year was SEK 304 million.
Future expectations

The recession has made consumers careful about spending, while
at the same time saving has increased. Some positive signs in the
economy can now be observed, which may make consumers
more optimistic. At the same time unemployment is still rising,
which has a restraining effect on the economy. This makes it
very difficult to estimate future developments. To date KappAhl
has held its own well in the difficult market situation and market
share has increased.
The Group’s target of opening 20–25 new stores per year
remains. The overall assessment is that conditions are good for
continuing positive development in Group earnings.
Material risks and uncertainties

KappAhl is exposed to a number of risks, relating both to its own
operations and to the industry as a whole. Most risk areas can be
managed through internal procedures and controls, while some
are governed more by external factors. The risks can be divided
into business-related or operational risks and financial risks.
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The financial risks and their management are described in more
detail in Note 22. Risk management is also described in the
corporate governance report, page 72, under the heading
”Report on internal controls”.
A brief description is given below of the most important
identified areas of risk and uncertainty and how KappAhl works
with each area of risk.
Competition

The fashion industry is characterised by intense competition, in
terms of both product range and markets. The main competitors
are other chains, department stores, mail order companies and
internet shopping, for the sale of clothes to women, men and
children and of accessories. There is also competition for good
store locations and favourable rental terms. Both Nordic and
international competitors can have greater financial, marketing
or other resources. Consequently they may be better equipped
to adapt to customer demand, to devote more resources to marketing and design of products and stores or achieve better brand
awareness. Strong competition can lead to price pressure and
falling market share. KappAhl focuses on clear concepts and
market positioning through a well-defined target group, combined with a clear message. This is considered to be a significant
competitive advantage.
Fashion

KappAhl’s success is due to its ability to identify and adapt to
constantly shifting fashion trends and customer requirements
and its timely introduction of new and attractive products. The
products must also attract a broad range of customers, whose
perception of fashion cannot be predicted with certainty. If consumer trends and collections are misread it can lead to a surplus
of certain stock, price cuts and lost sales opportunities. The
brand could be damaged if customers believe that KappAhl is
unable to offer them products they perceive as fashionable.
These risks are offset by recruiting talented designers and buyers
who work constantly to spot and predict trends. Moreover the
company has a customer-oriented business model where customer purchase patterns and behaviour are constantly analysed.
Trade restrictions

Just over two thirds of KappAhl’s products are bought in Asia
and the rest are from Europe. Trade restrictions, including
customs tariffs, protective measures or quotas for clothes and
accessories may have an impact on the cost or availability of
products and mean that purchasing routines must be changed. It
is impossible to predict if any of the countries in which clothes
and accessories are manufactured, currently or in the future, will
be subject to further trade restrictions and, if so, what the effects
will be.
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Expansion

KappAhl is in an intensive phase with extensive expansion of the
store network in all five geographical markets. At the same time,
existing stores are continually being upgraded and extended,
which requires considerable investment and management
resources. There is never any guarantee that investments will
generate sufficient return. Long-term and focused work is
taking place continuously on expanding and reviewing stores to
ensure that expansion targets are realistic and achievable. As at
31 August 2009 there were contracts for 52 new stores.
Trademarks

It is KappAhl’s policy to register and protect its brand and name.
There are, however, no guarantees that these measures are sufficient to protect the brand and property. Moreover, unauthorised
use of the brand on pirate copies or imitation of KappAhl’s
stores damage the company’s image and reputation.
Information systems and information security

KappAhl relies on information systems to manage the supply
chain from purchase to in store sales as well as to compile operative
and statistical information. The risks include appropriateness of
existing systems and safeguarding business-sensitive information.
Every long stoppage or lack of functionality in the information
systems can mean the loss of important information or delays,
especially if problems occur in the peak season, for example
during the Christmas trade.
Existing systems structures are therefore evaluated on a
continuous basis to ensure that the information systems meet
business requirements. There is also a sharp focus on information
security assurance in all important parts of the Group.
The economy

The industry in which KappAhl operates is affected by changes
in the economy that impact total demand and consequently the
level of consumption. Consumer patterns are affected by a
number of general factors beyond the control of the company,
including general business conditions, interest rates, exchange
rates, inflation and deflation levels, taxes, access to credit, stock
market trends, unemployment levels, uncertainty about the
economic outlook for the future and shifts in consumer patterns
from durables to other goods and services. Recent unrest on
financial markets has had a dampening effect on consumption.
For KappAhl, however, this may be a business opportunity, as
our customer offer gives a lot of value for money.
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Events after the close of the financial year

Proposed appropriation of the company’s profits

KappAhl acquired one company, consequently acquiring unused
tax losses. It is estimated that these can be used as of the
2014/2015 financial year. The acquisition is expected to have a
positive net effect on equity of about SEK 39 million. The
acquired company is not in operation.

The Board of Directors and President propose that the profits at
the disposal of the Annual General Meeting, SEK 728,776,908,
be appropriated as follows:

Guidelines for remuneration to senior executives

Senior executives must be offered a fixed salary that is market
related and based on the person’s responsibility and conduct.
The maximum bonus payable is 50 per cent of the fixed salary
and must be primarily based on the Group’s operating profit.
The full text can be found on the company’s website under corporate governance. It is proposed that the current policy also
apply for the next financial year.

Dividend (75,040,000 x SEK 1.25)
To be brought forward

SEK 93,800,000
SEK 634,976,908

Total

SEK 728,776,908

The proposal is a temporary departure from the dividend policy
that remains with 70–100 per cent of profit after tax.
For information about the company’s earnings and financial
position in other respects, please refer to the income statements,
balance sheets and accompanying notes set out below.

Corporate governance

Information is provided in a separate Corporate Governance
report. (See page 69)
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CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
1 Sept 2008
31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2008

2, 3, 4

4,866.4
–1,893.0

4,622.3
–1,739.7,

7

2,973.4

2,882.6

7
7
2, 7

–2,314.8
–132.3
–

–2,106.4
–136.4
11.0

3, 5, 6, 7, 18, 23

526.3

650.8

1.0
–84.4

26.8
–79.8

–83.4

–53.0

442.9

597.8

–127.4

–162.0,

315.5

435.8

4.20
4.20

5.81
5.81

Amounts in SEK m

Note

Net sales
Cost of goods sold
Gross profit
Selling expenses
Administrative expenses
Other operating income
Operating profit
Financial income
Financial expenses
Net financial items

8

Profit before tax
Tax
Profit for the year
Earnings per share
before dilution (SEK)
after dilution (SEK)

9

COMMENTS ON THE CONSOLIDATED
INCOME STATEMENT
Net sales
Net sales amounted to SEK 4,866 (4,622) million,
an increase of 5.3 per cent.
The increase consists of new and closed stores,
5.8 per cent, development of stores that are comparable between years, –2.3 per cent, and translation differences in foreign currency, mainly NOK
and EUR, of 1.8 per cent.
Gross profit
Gross profit was SEK 2,973 million, an increase of
SEK 91 million. The gross margin is 61.1 per cent,
compared with 62.4 per cent last year. A strong
range adapted to the target group is the basis of
this sound margin.
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Operating profit
Operating profit was SEK 526 million. Excluding
the previous year’s non-recurring revenue of SEK
31 million, this is a decrease of 15.0 per cent. The
operating margin is 10.8 per cent, compared with
14.1 per cent in the previous year. The increase in
selling and administrative expenses is partly attributable to the Group having more stores than last
year, and partly to exchange rate effects.
The previous year’s selling and administrative
expenses are included in a positive non-recurring
item of SEK 20 million, due to a reduction in pension
commitments in connection with a change in pension solution in Sweden.
Among other operating income, the previous
year’s operating profit includes compensation of
SEK 11 million for vacating a store site.

Profit before tax
Profit before tax is SEK 443 million, which is a
deterioration compared with last year of SEK 155
million. Net financial items amounted to SEK –83
million, which is a deterioration compared with last
year of SEK 30 million. The previous year’s net
financial items includes an item of SEK 23 million,
representing the effect on earnings in the accounts
of prior redemption of loans for finance leases previously in existence for the property in which the
distribution centre and head office are located.
Tax
The taxes for the financial year reported in the
income statement amount to about 28.8 per cent,
while tax paid amounts to only about 21.2 percent,
due to loss carry forwards being used.
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
Amounts in SEK m

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Intangible assets
Property, plant and equipment
Long-term receivables
Deferred tax assets

Note

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

1,340.3
1,060.1
0.2
87.0

1,343.7
1,031.8
0.2
73.4

2,487.6

2,449.1

735.8
3.0
90.0
16.2
20.8

622.2
3.4
90.3
55.8
32.2

24
10
11
13
9

Total non-current assets
Current assets
Inventories
Trade receivables
Prepaid expenses and accrued income
Other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

14
15
13
16

Total current assets

865.8

803.9

3,353.5

3,253.0

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Share capital
Other contributed capital
Other reserves
Retained earnings

10.7
205.1
–57.2
220.9

10.7
205.1
50.7
253.5

Total equity

379.5

520.0

2,055.7
65.1
–
6.5

1,189.4
54.9
7.7
9.3

2,127.3

1,261.3

231.4
66.2
242.3
306.8
–

233.1
44.3
141.7
270.2
782.4

Total assets

Liabilities
Long-term liabilities
Long-term interest-bearing liabilities
Provisions for pensions and similar obligations
Other provisions
Deferred tax liabilities

17, 22
18
19
9

Total long-term liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade payables
Current tax liabilities
Other liabilities
Accrued expenses and deferred income
Bank overdraft facilities

20
21
17

Total current liabilities

846.7

1,471.7

Total liabilities

2,974.0

2,733.0

Total equity and liabilities

3,353.5

3,253.0

For information on the Group’s pledged assets and contingent liabilities, please see Note 25.
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COMMENTS ON THE CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
Non-current assets
Intangible assets
Intangible assets consist mainly of goodwill, SEK
696 million, and trademarks, SEK 610 million.
Impairment tests are carried out annually or more
often if warranted. No risk of impairment loss is
considered to exist and there has been no change
in value between the financial years.
Deferred tax assets/tax liabilities
Net deferred tax assets increased by SEK 14 million between the years. The change in tax rate in
Sweden has not had any material impact on
deferred tax; the effect was only SEK 4 million
in increased tax expense.
Current assets
Inventories
Inventories are recorded at the lower of cost or net
realisable value. Inventories increased by SEK 114
million between the years. Half of the increase is
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due to new stores. The rest of the increase in
inventories mainly consists of goods in transit and
a small increase in inventories per store. Inventories
are well-balanced in terms of composition and
size.
Equity
Changes in equity were SEK –141 million and,
apart from the net income for the year of SEK 315
million, mainly consisted of dividend to shareholders during the year, a total of SEK 338 million and
cash flow hedging, a total of SEK –109 million.
Long-term liabilities
At the end of the financial year a temporary reallocation was made between long-term and current
liabilities. In the previous year loans for finance
leases ceased, in that the properties in which the
distribution centre and head office are located
were acquired during the year. The change had the
corresponding effect on the balance sheet item

’Finance lease loans’ under ’Current liabilities’ for
the previous year.
Current liabilities
Accrued expenses and deferred income
The balance sheet item increased by SEK 37 million and mainly consists of staff-related liabilities.
Bank overdraft facilities
The Group’s bank overdraft facilities decreased
compared with last year. This is principally due to
rescheduling the Group’s loan structure. This is
described in more detail in Note 22.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
Equity attributable to the parent company's shareholders
Other reserves

Amounts in SEK m

Opening equity, 1 September 2007
Change in accounting policy *
Adjusted opening balance,
1 September 2007
Year’s translation differences
Cash flow hedging, after tax **
Actuarial gains/losses on post
employment benefits *
Profit for the year
Redemption of shares
Closing equity, 31 August 2008

Share capital

Other
contributed
funds Hedging reserve

Translation
reserve

Retained
earnings

Total equity

10.7
–

205.1
–

9.0
–

10.6
–

654.1
1.6

889.5
1.6

10.7

205.1

9.0

10.6

655.7

891.1

–
–

–
–

–
25.5

5.6
–

–
–

5.6
25.5

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–12.7
435.9
–825.4

–12.7
435.9
–825.4

10.7

205.1

34.5

16.2

253.5

520.0

Translation
reserve

Retained
earnings

Total equity

Equity attributable to the parent company's shareholders
Other reserves

Amounts in SEK m

Share capital

Other
contributed
funds Hedging reserve

Opening equity, 1 September 2008
Year's translation differences
Cash flow hedging, after tax **
Actuarial gains/losses on post
employment benefits *
Profit for the year
Dividend

10.7
–
–

205.1
–
–

34.5
–
–108.8

16.2
0.9
–

253.5
–
–

520.0
0.9
–108.8

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–10.4
315.5
–337.7

–10.4
315.5
–337.7

Closing equity, 31 August 2009

10.7

205.1

–74.3

17.1

220.9

379.5

*  A change in accounting policy was made relating to IAS 19, Employee benefits. The policy change has meant that previously undisclosed actuarial gains and losses for defined benefit pension
obligations are credited or charged to equity. The change in policy was preceded by a reorganisation of major parts of the pension plans and consequently there will no longer be any new
accrual. The equity and balance sheet items for the comparative year 2007/2008 have been restated.
** See Note 1 for accounting effects under IAS 39.
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CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT
1 Sept 2008
31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2008

443.0
242.8
–94.3

597.8
186.0
–97.0

591.5

686.8

–113.6
–1.4
27.3

–16.3
–19.1
78.4

503.8

729.8

–249.5
–
–11.9
0.0

–222.4
–462.0
–9.2
1.4

Cash flow from investing activities

–261.4

–692.2

Financing activities
Redemption of shares
Dividend paid
Loans raised and bank overdraft facilities
Repayment of loans and bank overdrafts

–
–337.7
83.9
–

–825.4
–
759.5
–

Cash flow from financing activities

–253.8

–65.9

–11.4
32.2

–28.3
59.9

Amounts in SEK m

Note

28

Operating activities
Profit before tax
Adjustment for non-cash items
Income tax paid

9

Cash flow from operating activities before
changes in working capital
Cash flow from changes in working capital
Decrease (+)/Increase (–) in inventories
Decrease (+)/Increase (–) in operating receivables
Decrease (–)/Increase (+) in operating liabilities
Cash flow from operating activities
Investing activities
Acquisition of property, plant and equipment
Acquisition of real property via subsidiaries
Acquisition of intangible assets
Sale of financial assets

28, 29

Cash flow for the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the start of the year
Exchange rate differences in cash and cash
equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the close of the year

16

0.0

0.6

20.8

32.2

COMMENTS ON THE CONSOLIDATED
CASH FLOW STATEMENT
Cash flow from operating activities before
changes in working capital
On the line ’Adjustment for non-cash items’ the
largest item refers to depreciation, SEK 233 (221)
million. The previous year includes an adjustment
on the same line for a non-recurring item in the
income statement of SEK 21 million referring to a
change in the pension provision.
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Cash flow from changes in working capital
Cash flow from changes in working capital gives
a net impact on cash flow of SEK –88 (43) million,
which is mainly due to the increased capital tied
up related to the increasing number of stores.
Cash flow from investing activities
Cash flow from investing activities has resulted in
payments totalling SEK 261 (692) million. Investments for the year refer mainly to new stores and
existing store conversions.

In the previous year the properties for KappAhl’s
head office and distribution centre were acquired
for SEK 462 million.

Cash flow from financing activities
Cash flow from financing activities was SEK –254
(–66) million. This includes dividend of SEK –338
million (corresponding to the redemption of shares
in the previous year of SEK –825 million). The
remaining change corresponds to increased
borrowing totalling SEK 84 (760) million.
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PARENT COMPANY INCOME STATEMENT

1 Sept 2008
31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2008

Net sales
Cost of goods sold

19.6
–

7.2
–

Gross profit

19.6

7.2

Amounts in SEK m

Note

Other operating expenses
Operating profit
Profit from financial items
Profit from participations in subsidiaries
Other interest income and similar profit/loss items
Interest expense and similar profit/loss items

5, 6
8
28

Profit/loss after financial items
Appropriations
Profit before tax
Tax

9

Profit for the year
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–29.5

–8.0

–9.9

–0.8

426.1
4.9
–98.1

139.2
5.2
–98.5

323.0

45.1

–8.0

–

315.0

45.1

31.1

26.3

346.1

71.4
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PARENT COMPANY BALANCE SHEET
Amounts in SEK m

Note

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

27
9

3,143.8
17.4

3,143.8
–

Total financial assets

3,161.2

3,143.8

Total non-current assets

3,161.2

3,143.8

12

429.6

258.9

13
15

–
8.4

26.5
3.1

438.0
–

288.5
–

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Financial assets
Participations in Group companies
Deferred tax assets

Current assets
Current receivables
Receivables from Group companies
Other receivables
Prepaid expenses and accrued income
Total current receivables
Cash and bank balances
Total current assets

438.0

288.5

3,599.2

3,432.3

Share capital (75,040,000 shares at SEK 0.14,
previous year 75,040,000 shares at SEK 0.14)
Statutory reserve

10.7
205.1

10.7
205.1

Total restricted equity

215.8

215.8

382.7
346.1

614.7
71.4

728.8

686.1

944.6

901.9

8.0

–

2,559.4
–

1,726.3
6.0

2,559.4

1,732.3

7.2
68.2
11.8
–

–
2.1
7.4
788.6

Total assets
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Restricted equity

Non-restricted equity
Retained earnings
Profit for the year
Total non-restricted equity
Total equity
Untaxed reserves
Long-term liabilities
Liabilities to credit institutions
Deferred tax liability
Total long-term liabilities
Current liabilities
Current tax liability
Other liabilities
Accrued expenses and deferred income
Bank overdraft facilities

17
9

20
21
17

Total current liabilities

87.2

798.1

3,599.2

3,432.3

Note

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

25
25

1,574.7
None

1,574.7
None

Total equity and liabilities
Pledged assets and contingent liabilities
for the parent company
SEK m

Pledged assets
Contingent liabilities
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PARENT COMPANY STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
Restricted equity

Non-restricted equity

Share capital

Statutory
reserve

Fair value
reserve

Opening equity, 1 September 2007
Redemption of shares
Reposting of previous year's profit/loss
Cash flow hedging, after tax
Group contributions received
Tax on Group contributions received
Profit for the year

10.7
–
–
–
–
–
–

205.1
–
–
–
–
–
–

9.3
–
–
8.6
–
–
–

806.8
–825.4
543.4
–
100.0
–28.0
–

543.4
–
–543.4
–
–
–
71.4

1,575.3
–825.4
0.0
8.6
100.0
–28.0
71.4

Closing equity, 31 August 2008

10.7

205.1

17.9

596.8

71.4

901.9

Share capital

Statutory
reserve

Fair value
reserve

Retained Profit/loss for
earnings
the year

Total equity

Opening equity, 1 September 2008
Dividend
Reposting of previous year's profit/loss
Cash flow hedging, after tax
Group contributions received
Tax on Group contributions received
Profit for the year

10.7
–
–
–
–
–
–

205.1
–
–
–
–
–
–

17.9
–
–
–66.5
–
–
–

596.8
–337.7
71.4
–
140.0
–39.2
–

71.4
–
–71.4
–
–
–
346.1

901.9
–337.7
0.0
–66.5
140.0
–39.2
346.1

Closing equity, 31 August 2009

10.7

205.1

–48.6

431.3

346.1

944.6

SEK m

Restricted equity
SEK m

Retained Profit/loss for
earnings
the year

Total equity

Non-restricted equity

HISTORY OF NUMBER OF SHARES AND SHARE CAPITAL
Number of shares

1 January 2005
New share issue, January 2005
Subscription for new shares, December 2005
Split 7:1, January 2006
Split 2:1, January 2008
Redemption 1:2 February 2008
Closing amount, 31 August 2009
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Carrying amount

10,000,000
366,000
354,000
64,320,000
75,040,000
–75,040,000

10,000,000
366,000
354,000
–
–
–

75,040,000

10,720,000
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PARENT COMPANY CASH FLOW STATEMENT
1 Sept 2008
31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2008

323.0
–0.3

45.1
41.5

Cash flow from operating activities before
changes in working capital

322.7

86.6

Cash flow from changes in working capital
Increase (–)/Decrease (+) in operating receivables
Increase (+)/Decrease (–) in operating liabilities

–36.0
6.0

–22.0
1.4

Cash flow from operating activities

292.7

66.0

Amounts in SEK m

Operating activities
Profit/loss after financial items
Adjustment for non-cash items

Investing activities
Acquisition of subsidiaries

Note

28

–

–303.6

Cash flow from investing activities

–

–303.6

Financing activities
Dividend paid
Loans raised
Payments received from subsidiaries
Repayment of credit

–337.7
45.0
–
–

–825.4
303.7
759.3
–

Cash flow from financing activities

–292.7

237.6

Cash flow for the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the start of the year

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

Cash and cash equivalents at the close of the year

0.0

0.0
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ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Compliance with standards and laws
The consolidated accounts have been prepared in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and interpretation statements from the International
Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC), which have been
approved by the European Commission for use within the EU. Additional information in accordance with the Swedish Financial Reporting Board recommendation
RFR 1.1 “Supplementary accounting rules for groups” has also been taken into
account.
The parent company applies the same accounting policies as the Group,
except in the cases indicated below under the heading “Parent company’s
accounting policies”. The deviations between the parent company’s and the
group’s accounting policies are due to restrictions imposed by the Annual
Accounts Act and the Act on Safeguarding Pension Commitments affecting the
parent company’s ability to apply IFRS, and in some cases for tax reasons. In
addition the Swedish Financial Reporting Board recommendation RFR 2.1
“Accounting for legal entities” has been applied.

Basis for the preparation of the parent company
and group financial statements
The functional currency used by the parent company in its operations is Swedish
kronor and this is also the reporting currency of the parent company and the
Group. This means that the financial statements are presented in Swedish kronor.
All amounts, unless otherwise indicated, are rounded to the nearest million
kronor. Assets and liabilities are recognised at their historic cost of acquisition,
with the exception of some financial assets and liabilities, which are stated at their
fair value. Financial assets and liabilities stated at their fair value consist of derivative instruments, such as interest swaps, currency forwards and currency swaps.
In order to present the financial statements in accordance with IFRS, it is
necessary for the company’s management to make assessments, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of the accounting policies and the stated
amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. These estimates and
assumptions are based on past experience and a number of other factors that
are deemed appropriate under the present circumstances. The result of these
estimates and assumptions are subsequently used to determine the recognised
amounts of assets and liabilities that could not otherwise be clearly determined
using other sources. The actual outcome may deviate from these estimates and
assessments.
The estimates and assumptions are reviewed on a regular basis. Changes in
estimates are reported in the period the changes are made if the changes only
impact that period, or in the period the changes are made and future periods if
the changes impact both the current period and future periods.
Assessments made by the company management in connection with the
application of IFRS that have a significant impact on the financial statements and
estimates made that may cause significant adjustments to the financial statements of the following year, are described in more detail in Note 30.
The Group’s accounting policies have been applied consistently in all reporting
and consolidation of subsidiaries.

New and amended accounting policies
As of the current financial year KappAhl applies the following standards, interpretations and amendments, which have not had any material impact on the Group’s
earnings and financial position.
• A change in accounting policy was made relating to IAS 19, Employee benefits. The policy change has meant that previously undisclosed actuarial gains
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and losses for defined benefit pension obligations are credited or charged
to equity in full when they arise. The change in policy was preceded by a
reorganisation of major parts of the pension plans and consequently there
will no longer be any new accrual. The equity and balance sheet items for the
comparative year 2007/2008 have been restated, entailing a total reduction in
the Group’s equity of SEK 11 million.
• IFRIC 13, Customer Loyalty Programmes, is applicable from the first quarter
of the 2008/2009 financial year. IFRIC 13 has been evaluated and not found
to have any material impact on the Group’s accounting policies for revenue
recognition.
• In order to increase comparability between the defined segments in the Group
an adjustment has been made so that the part of operations that corresponds
to Groupwide functions is disclosed separately. The corresponding adjustment
has been made of operating segments for the comparison year.
In other respects the Group’s accounting policies are unchanged.

New standards, interpretations and amendments published but
not yet effective
A brief list is provided below of the standards, interpretations and amendments
expected to be relevant to KappAhl’s operations together with a preliminary
assessment of their impact. They have not yet been applied by the Group.
• IAS 1 Presentation of financial statements. Amendment concerning presentation of revenues and expenditure previously recognised directly in equity. This
will be applied from 1 January 2009, which means the 2009/2010 financial
year for KappAhl. The amendment mainly entails changes in formats.
• IFRS 8 Operating segments. The standard enters into force as of 1 January
2009 and is thus applicable to KappAhl as of the 2009/2010 financial year. The
standard covers the division into operating segments, which must be on the
same basis as the company’s internal structure and follow-up when determining segments for reporting. In view of this the division into operating segments
is currently under review.
Other standards and interpretations are not considered to have any material
impact on KappAhl’s accounting.

Classification etc.
The non-current assets and long-term liabilities of the parent company and the
group essentially consist only of the amounts expected to be recovered or paid
after more than twelve months from the balance sheet date. The current assets
and current liabilities of the parent company and the Group essentially consist only
of the amounts expected to be recovered or paid within twelve months from the
balance sheet date.

Consolidation principles
Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are entities over which KappAhl Holding AB (publ) has a controlling
influence. Controlling influence means having the direct or indirect right to formulate a company’s financial and operative strategies for the purpose of making
financial gains. The purchase method is used to account for subsidiaries. The
purchase method means that the acquisition of a subsidiary is regarded as a
transaction by which the Group indirectly acquires the assets of the subsidiary
and assumes its liabilities and contingent liabilities. The consolidated cost of
acquisition is established through an acquisition analysis in connection with the
business combination. This analysis establishes both the cost of acquisition of the
shares or business, and the fair value of the identifiable acquired assets and
assumed liabilities and contingent liabilities. The difference between the cost of
acquisition of the subsidiary’s shares and the fair value of the acquired assets,
assumed liabilities and contingent liabilities is recorded as goodwill.
Where the conditions for accounting for a business combination are not
present, the transaction is accounted for instead as an asset acquisition, applying
IFRS 3, paragraph 4 and IAS 12, paragraph 15.
Acquisition of real property during the previous year was not regarded as
constituting a business combination and was therefore accounted for as an asset
acquisition, in which the acquisition price and book value are accounted for in
their entirety as real property divided into building and land.
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The subsidiaries’ financial statements are included in the consolidated
accounts from the date of their acquisition to the date on which the controlling
influence ceases.

Foreign currency
Transactions in foreign currency
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the
exchange rates prevailing on the date of transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities in foreign currencies are translated to the functional currency using the
exchange rate prevailing on the balance sheet date. Translation differences that
arise in connection with translation are recorded in the income statement. Translation differences on non-monetary assets and liabilities, recorded at historical cost,
are translated at the exchange rate on the transaction date. Non-monetary assets
and liabilities that are reported at their fair values are translated into the functional
currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the time they are recognised at
their fair value. The translation differences are then reported in the same way as
other changes in the amounts of assets and liabilities.
The functional currency is the currency of the primary economic environment in
which the company operates. The companies in the Group are the parent company and subsidiaries. The parent company’s functional currency as well as its
reporting currency is Swedish kronor. The Group’s reporting currency is Swedish
kronor. The functional currency of the subsidiaries is the local currency in the
respective country.
Financial statements of foreign operations
Assets and liabilities of foreign operations, including goodwill and other consolidated surpluses and deficits, are translated into Swedish kronor at the exchange
rate in effect on the balance sheet date. The income and expenses of foreign
operations are translated into Swedish kronor at an average rate that is an
approximation of the rates on the respective transaction dates. The translation
differences that arise in connection with translation of foreign operations are
recognised directly in equity as a translation reserve.
Net investment in a foreign operation
Translation differences that arise in connection with translation of a foreign net
investment are recorded directly as translation reserves in equity. When a foreign
operation is divested, the accumulated translated differences pertaining to the
operations are realised after deduction of possible hedging in the consolidated
income statement.

Revenue
Sale of goods
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised in the income statement when the
significant risks and rewards associated with ownership of the goods have been
transferred to the buyer. Revenue is recognised at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, less any discounts given.
All sales are made on a 30-day sale-or-return basis. Revenue is recognised on
the date of the sale, subject to sale-or-return.

Operating expenses and financial income and expenses
Payments relating to operating leases
Payments relating to operating leases are reported in the income statement on a
straight-line basis over the leasing period. Benefits received in connection with the
signing of an agreement are reported as part of the total leasing expense in the
income statement.
Payments relating to finance leases
Minimum lease payments are divided into interest expense and amortisation of
the outstanding liability. Interest expense is distributed over the leasing period so
that each accounting period is charged with an amount that is equivalent to a
fixed interest rate for the reported liability during the respective period. Variable
fees are expensed in the periods they arise.
Financial income and expense
Financial income and expense consists of interest income on bank balances,
interest expense relating to loans and other financial items.
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Financial instruments
Financial instruments are valued and recorded in the Group in accordance with
IAS 39.
Financial instruments recorded in the balance sheet include, on the assets
side, trade receivables, cash and cash equivalents and derivatives reported as
long term receivables and other receivables. Liabilities and equity include trade
payables, loan liabilities (interest-bearing liabilities and finance lease loans on the
balance sheet) and derivatives reported as other short-term liabilities.
Financial instruments are initially recognised at cost of acquisition corresponding to the fair value of the instrument. Transaction costs are added to this for all
financial instruments except for those belonging to the financial assets category,
which are recognised in the income statement at fair value. Reporting thereafter
depends on how the instruments are classified below.
The classification depends on the intention of the acquirer of the financial
instrument. KappAhl has the following categories:
Trade receivables
Trade receivables are classified in a separate category. Trade receivables are
recognised in the amounts expected to be received after deduction for bad
debts, which are individually assessed. The expected life of trade receivables is
short; consequently they are recorded at nominal amounts without discount.
Impairment losses in trade receivables are recorded in operating expenses.
Interest-bearing liabilities
Financial liabilities that are not held for trading are recorded at amortised cost.
Amortised cost is determined on the basis of the effective interest calculated
when the liability was recognised. This means that premiums and discounts as
well as direct issue costs are allocated over the life of the liability.
Long-term and other receivables and other short-term liabilities
Derivatives used for hedge accounting are reported in the balance sheet under
the appropriate headings. All derivatives are stated at fair value in the balance
sheet. For fair value hedging, value changes are recognised in equity. For cash
flow hedging value changes are recorded in special components of equity until
the hedged item is recognised in the income statement. Hedge accounting is
described in more detail below.
Trade payables
Trade payables are classified as other financial liabilities. The expected life of trade
payables is short; consequently they are recorded at nominal amounts without
discount.

Derivatives and hedge accounting
Derivatives are currency forwards, currency options, currency swaps and interest
swaps that are used to handle the risk of exchange rate fluctuation and exposure
to interest risk. The Group’s financial gains and risk management are described in
Note 22.
Transaction exposure – cash flow hedging
Foreign currency exposure relating to future forecast cash flows is hedged either
through currency forwards or through currency options. Currency forwards or
currency options that protect the forecast cash flows are reported in the balance
sheet at their fair value. Changes in value are recognised directly in equity in a
hedging reserve until such time as the hedged cash flow enters the income statement, at which point the hedging instrument’s accumulated value changes are
transferred to the income statement where they will offset the effects of the
hedged transaction on profit. The hedged cash flows can be both contracted and
forecast transactions.
When the hedged future cash flow relates to a transaction that is capitalised in
the balance sheet, the hedging reserve is reversed when the hedged item is
recorded in the balance sheet. If the hedged item consists of a non-financial asset
or a non-financial liability, the amount reversed from the hedging reserve is included in the original cost of acquisition of the asset or liability.
When hedging instruments mature, are sold or redeemed, or the company
breaks the identification of the hedging relationship before the hedged transaction has taken place and the forecast transaction is still expected to take place,
the reported accumulated gain or loss remains in the hedging reserve in equity
and is recorded in a similar way as above when the transaction takes place. If the
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hedged transaction is no longer expected to take place, the hedging instrument’s
accumulated gains or losses are immediately recognised in the income statement.
Hedging the Group’s fixed interest – cash flow hedging
Interest swaps are used to hedge interest risk. Interest swaps are stated at their
fair value in the balance sheet. In the income statement the interest coupon portion is recognised on a continuous basis as interest income or interest expense
and other changes in value relating to the interest swap are credited or charged to
the hedging reserve in equity as long as the hedge accounting and efficiency
criteria are met.

Property, plant and equipment
Owned assets
Property, plant and equipment are recognised as assets in the balance sheet if it
is likely that the company will receive future economic benefits and the cost of
acquisition of the asset can be reliably measured.
Property, plant and equipment are recognised in the consolidated accounts at
cost of acquisition, deducting accumulated depreciation and any impairment
loss. The cost of acquisition includes the purchase price and costs directly
relating to the asset to put it in place in a condition enabling it to be used for the
purpose for which it was acquired.
Leased assets
In the consolidated accounts leases are classified either as finance leases or
operating leases. A lease is a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the risks
and rewards incident to ownership to the lessee, otherwise it is an operating
lease.
Assets that are leased under finance lease agreements are recognised as
assets in the consolidated balance sheet. Future lease payment obligations are
recorded as long-term and current liabilities. The leased assets are depreciated
according to plan while lease payments are recorded as interest and amortisation
of liabilities.
For an operating lease the lease payment is expensed over the lease term on a
straight line basis, which may differ from the de facto amount of lease payments
made during the course of the year.
Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs for acquisition of non-current assets were not capitalised during
the financial year. As of 1 September 2009 IAS 23 (revised) will be applied.
Depreciation principles
Straight-line depreciation is used over the estimated useful life of the asset.
Estimated useful life periods;
– buildings, distribution centre and head office
50 years
– equipment, tools, fixtures and fittings
3–10 years
Annual estimates made of the residual value of assets and their useful life.

Intangible assets
Goodwill
Goodwill represents the difference between cost of acquisition of the business
combination and the fair value of acquired assets and liabilities and contingent
liabilities.
Goodwill is recognised at the cost of acquisition minus any accumulated
impairment losses. Goodwill is distributed to cash-generating units and is not
amortised, but impairment tests are carried out on an annual basis.
Software
Computer programs acquired by the company are recorded at cost of acquisition
minus accumulated depreciation and impairment.
Trademarks
Trademarks acquired by the company are recorded at cost of acquisition minus
accumulated impairment. The KappAhl brand has existed for 50 years and has
been gradually strengthened over the years, first through distribution in Sweden
and then in other countries. The company has for many years been seeing a trend
whereby the type of chain concept represented by KappAhl has been increasing
its market share. Based on KappAhl’s own growth and the general trends on the
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market, the brand is expected to endure for many years to come and is therefore
believed to have an indefinite useful life. The value in the brand is not amortised
but an impairment test is conducted on an annual basis.
Tenancy rights
Tenancy rights for the stores are recorded in the accounts at their cost of acquisition with an estimated useful life of 5 years.
Amortisation
Amortisation is recorded in the income statement on a straight-line basis over the
estimated useful life of the intangible asset, unless the useful life is indefinite.
Goodwill and trademarks have an indefinite useful life and an impairment test is
conducted annually, or as soon as there are indications that the asset in question
has fallen in value. Amortisable intangible assets are amortised from the date they
are available for use. The estimated useful life periods are:
– software
3 years
– tenancy rights
5 years

Inventories
Inventories are recorded at the lower of cost of acquisition and net realisable
value. The net realisable value is the estimated selling price in current operations,
after deduction for the estimated cost of completion and for achieving a sale.
The cost of acquisition of inventories is calculated using the first-in, first-out
method and includes costs incurred in connection with the acquisition of the
inventory items and transportation to their current location and in their current
condition.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and bank assets that can be
accessed immediately, held in banks and similar institutions, as well as short-term
investments with original maturity of less than three months and which are only
exposed to a marginal risk of fluctuations in value.

Impairment
The reported values of the Group’s assets – with the exception of inventories,
actuarial plan assets used for financing employee benefits and deferred tax
assets - are reviewed on each balance sheet date to assess if impairment is
indicated. If such an indication exists, the asset’s recoverable value is assessed.
The value of assets that are exempt as stated above is reviewed according to the
relevant standards in place.
The recoverable value of goodwill, trademarks and brands with an indefinite
useful life and intangible assets that are not yet ready for use, are assessed
annually.
If it is not possible to establish the individual cash inflow of an individual asset
when impairment testing is carried out, the assets are grouped at the lowest level
where it is possible to identify essentially independent cash flows. Impairment is
indicated when an asset’s or a cash-generating unit’s carrying amount exceeds
the recoverable value. Impairment losses are recognised in the income statement. Impairment losses referring to assets included in a cash-generating unit are
primarily allocated to goodwill. A pro rata write-down of other assets in the unit is
then made. Impairment testing of goodwill was based on the Group’s segments,
which are considered to be the lowest cash-generating units.
Goodwill and trademarks were acquired in connection with the acquisition of
the KappAhl AB Group at the end of December 2004.

Employee benefits
Defined contribution plans
The company’s obligations with respect to contributions to defined contribution
plans are recognised in the income statement when they are due.
Defined benefit plans
The Group’s net obligation with respect to defined benefit plans is calculated
individually for each plan by estimating the future benefit the employees will have
earned from their employment for both current and previous periods; this benefit
is discounted to its present value and the fair value of any plan assets is
deducted. The discount rate is the rate of interest on the balance sheet date of
first-class corporate bonds with a maturity that corresponds to the Group’s
pension obligations. When there is no active market for such corporate bonds,
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the market interest rate on government bonds with the same maturity is used. A
qualified actuary using the projected unit credit method performs the calculation.
When plan benefits are increased, the portion of the increase relating to the
employee’s service during previous periods is reported as an expense in the
income statement distributed in a straight line over the average period until the
benefits become fully vested. If the benefit is fully vested, a cost is recognised
directly in the income statement because the subsidiary group’s pension obligations are included in the Group from the date of acquisition, 31 December 2004.
For actuarial gains and losses that arise when calculating the Group’s obligations to different plans, these are recognised directly in equity.
When there is a difference in the way in which the pension costs are measured
for legal entities and groups, a provision or claim is reported in respect of a special
payroll tax based on this difference. The provision or claim is not calculated at its
present value.

Provisions
A provision is reported in the balance sheet when the Group has an existing legal
or constructive obligation as a result of a past event, and it is probable that an
outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate
of the amount can be made. When the effect of the timing of the payment is of
material significance, provisions are calculated by discounting the expected
future cash flow at an interest rate before tax that reflects current market assessments of the money’s time value, and where appropriate, the risks that are associated with the liability.

Other provisions
Closure of stores
Provisions are made for restructuring measures, which mainly consist of
expenses in connection with the closure of stores.
Sale-or-return
Provisions are made for returned goods or complaints in connection with sale-orreturn. The provision is based on sales statistics and an assessment of future
complaints and returns.

Taxes
Income taxes consist of current tax and deferred tax. Taxes are recorded in the
income statement except when the underlying transaction is recognised directly
in equity, in which case the associated tax effect is recognised in equity.
Current tax is tax that must be paid or may be recovered for the current year
using the tax rates in effect or substantively in effect as at the balance sheet date.
Deferred tax is calculated using the balance sheet method based on temporary differences between the carrying amount and tax base value of assets and
liabilities. The following temporary differences are not taken into account: temporary differences that have arisen upon initial recognition of goodwill; initial recognition of assets and liabilities that are not business combinations and at the time of
the transaction do not affect the reported or taxable profit; temporary differences
relating to participations in subsidiaries that are not expected to be reversed in the
foreseeable future. The value of deferred tax is based on how the reported
amounts of assets or liabilities are expected to be realised or paid. Deferred tax is
calculated using the tax rates and tax rules that are in effect or substantively in
effect as at the balance sheet date.
Deferred tax assets relating to temporary tax-deductible differences and loss
carry-forwards are only recognised when it is probable that they can be used
in the future. The value of deferred tax assets is reduced when it is no longer
deemed likely that they can be used.

Parent company accounting policies
The parent company presents its annual accounts in accordance with the Annual
Accounts Act (1995:1554) and the Swedish Financial Reporting Board’s recommendation RFR 2.1 “Accounting for Legal Entities”. According to RFR 2.1, in the
annual accounts for the legal entity, the parent company must apply all of the
IFRS rules and statements approved by the EU to the extent possible within the
framework of the Annual Accounts Act and the Act on Safeguarding Pension
Commitments, taking into account the connection between accounting and
taxation. The recommendation states the exceptions from and additions to IFRS
that are to be made. The differences between the Group’s and the parent company’s
accounting policies are outlined below.
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Taking into account the connection between accounting and taxation, the
company has applied Chapter 4. Section 14 a–e of the Annual Accounts Act,
which permits certain financial instruments to be recognised at their fair value,
instead of applying IAS 39. In the case of the parent company this refers to
interest swaps.
The accounting policies outlined below for the parent company have been
consistently applied to all periods that are presented in the parent company’s
financial statements and remain unchanged compared with last year.

Taxes
The parent company reports untaxed reserves including deferred tax liability. In
the consolidated accounts, however, the untaxed reserves are divided up into
deferred tax liability and equity.

Group contributions and shareholders’ contributions for legal
entities
The company accounts for group contributions in accordance with the statement
issued by the Swedish Financial Reporting Board, UFR 2. Group contributions are
reported according to their financial significance. This means that group contributions made in order to minimise the Group’s overall tax burden are entered directly
against retained earnings after a deduction for the current tax effect.

Note 2

DISTRIBUTION OF REVENUE

Net sales in the Group consist entirely of the sale of goods.
Other operating income applicable to the previous year refers to compensation
for vacating a store site.

Note 3

SEGMENT REPORTING

Segment reporting is prepared for the Group’s geographical areas. The Group’s
internal reporting system is based on returns from the Group’s activities in different geographical areas and consequently geographical areas are the primary
basis of division.
Transfer prices between the Group’s different segments are determined using
the “arm’s length” principle, i.e. a transaction between knowledgeable, willing
parties, each acting independently.
The segment results, assets and liabilities include directly attributable items
and items that can reasonably and reliably be allocated to segments. Assets and
liabilities not allocated to segments are trademarks, goodwill, interest-bearing
long-term and current liabilities, deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities and
other financial liabilities.
The segments’ investments in property, plant, equipment and intangible
assets include all investments except investment in short-term equipment and
equipment of low value.

Geographical areas
The Group’s segments are divided into two geographical areas: Nordic countries
and Other countries, as well as Groupwide functions. The Nordic countries are
Sweden, Norway and Finland. “Other countries” refers to Poland. The same type
of activities are conducted in the other geographical areas, i.e. selling value-formoney fashion with wide appeal.
Information concerning the segments’ assets and investments during the
period in property, plant, equipment and intangible assets is based on geo
graphical areas grouped according to where the assets are located.

IFRS Operating segments
As of the 2009/2010 financial year KappAhl is to apply the new IFRS 8. In view
of this, the division into operating segments is currently under review.
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Note 3 cont.
Segment
Nordic Countries

Other Countries

Groupwide items

Eliminations

Group

1 Sept
2008
31 Aug
2009

1 Sept
2007
31 Aug
2008

1 Sept
2008
31 Aug
2009

1 Sept
2007
31 Aug
2008

1 Sept
2008
31 Aug
2009

1 Sept
2007
31 Aug
2008

1 Sept
2008
31 Aug
2009

1 Sept
2007
31 Aug
2008

1 Sept
2008
31 Aug
2009

1 Sept
2007
31 Aug
2008

Sales
Operating profit per
segment

4,592.8

4,392.8

273.6

229.5

–

–

–

–

4,866.4

4,622.3

688.8

796.6

0.2

11.1

–162.6

–156.9

–

–

526.4

650.8

Assets
Unallocated assets

1,793.9
–

1,752.7
–

166.7
–

121.1
–

–
–

–
–

–
1,392.8

–
1,375.2

1,960.6
1,392.8

1,873.8
1,375.2

Total assets

1,793.9

1,752.7

166.7

121.1

–

–

1,392.8

1,375.2

3,353.4

3,249.0

Liabilities
Unallocated liabilities

888.9
–

665.6
–

22.9
–

71.4
–

–
–

–
–

–
2,062.2

–
1,981.1

911.8
2,062.2

737.0
1,981.1

Total liabilities

888.9

665.6

22.9

71.4

–

–

2,062.2

1,981.1

2,974.0

2,718.1

Investments
Unallocated investments

193.3
–

352.0
–

68.1
–

39.7
–

–
–

–
–

–
–1.0

301.8
–1.3

261.4
–1.0

693.5
–1.3

Total investments

193.3

352.0

68.1

39.7

–

–

–1.0

300.5

260.4

692.2

Group
SEK m

note 4

Note 5

Net sales

Net sales by geographical market
Group
SEK m

EMPLOYEES AND STAFF COSTS

Average number of employees
1 Sept 2008
31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2008

Sweden
Norway
Finland
Poland

2,571.6
1,356.9
664.3
273.6

2,520.3
1,313.6
558.9
229.5

Total

4,866.4

4,622.3

1 Sept 2008 Of whom
31 Aug 2009
men

Parent Company
Sweden

1 Sept 2007 Of whom
31 Aug 2008
men

8

37.5%

3

100%

8

33.3%

3

100%

1,565
603
337
229
145

12.4%
4.7%
2.3%
6.8%
45.1%

1,661
603
409
171
129

10.8%
6.3%
1.5%
9.4%
45.7%

Total, subsidiaries

2,879

10.6%

2,973

10.0%

Group total

2,887

10.7%

2,976

10.0%

Total parent company
Subsidiaries
Sweden
Norway
Finland
Poland
Asia

Gender breakdown of company management

Parent Company
Board of Directors
Other senior executives
Group total
Board of Directors
Other senior executives
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31 Aug 2009
Percentage of
women

31 Aug 2008
Percentage of
women

66.7 %
62.5 %

66.7 %
62.5 %

66.7 %
62.5 %

66.7 %
62.5 %
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Note 5 cont

Salaries, other remuneration and social security costs
1 Sept 2008–31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007–31 Aug 2008

Salaries and
remuneration

Social security
costs

Salaries and
remuneration

Social security
costs

Parent Company
(of which pension costs)

15.4

8.7
2.0*

3.1

1.2
0.2

Subsidiaries
(of which pension costs)

813.5

244.8
46.4

771.6

243.9
47.8*

Group total
(of which pension costs)

828.9

253.5
48.4*

774.7

245.1
48.0*

SEK m

* The Group’s pension costs include SEK 1.3 (1.2) million for the Board of Directors and the CEO. For a complete summary of remuneration and other benefits to the Board of Directors, CEO and
Management Team, please see Note 18.

Salaries and other remuneration by country and between board members etc and other employees
1 Sept 2008–31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007–31 Aug 2008

Board and CEO

Other
employees

Board and CEO

Other
employees

Parent Company
Sweden
(of which bonus etc.)

5.4
–

10.0
–

1.8
–

1.3
–

Total parent company
(of which bonus etc.)

5.4
–

10.0
–

1.8
–

1.3
–

Subsidiaries in Sweden
(of which bonus etc.)
Foreign subsidiaries
Norway
(of which bonus etc.)
Finland
(of which bonus etc.)
Poland
(of which bonus etc.)
Asia
(of which bonus etc.)

0.1
–

460.3
1.1

3.9
0.6

454.1
6.2

1.9
–
1.9
–
0.7
–
2.0
–

217.5
–
89.5
–
22.6
–
17.0
–

1.8
–
1.9
–
1.0
–
1.6
–

207.2
1.3
68.6
–
18.0
–
13.5
–

Total, subsidiaries
(of which bonus etc.)

6.6
–

806.9
1.1

10.2
0.6

761.4
7.5

Group total
(of which bonus etc.)

12.0
–

816.9
1.1

12.0
0.6

762.7
7.5

SEK m

Of the salaries and remuneration paid to other employees in the Group, SEK 10
(11) million is for senior executives other than the Board of Directors and CEO.
Severance pay
In the event of notice of termination from the employer, some senior executives
have contracts that guarantee them the right to retain their salaries in full for 6
months. Retirement benefits are based on a general pension plan from 65 years
of age.

Sickness absence at KappAhl Holding AB
The parent company, KappAhl Holding AB, had an average of 8 employees during
the period. There was no sickness absence from the company during the financial
year. The parent company had 3 employees in the previous financial year.
Other
For information on post-employment employee benefits and equity compensation
benefits, please see Note 18.

CEO’s conditions of employment
In the event of notice of termination from the employer, the CEO has a contract
guaranteeing the right to retain full salary for 6 months. Retirement benefits are
based on a general pension plan from 60 years of age.
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Note 6

Note 7

FEES AND REMUNERATION TO AUDITORS

SEK m

Group

Parent Company

1 Sept 08 1 Sept 07
31 Aug 09 31 Aug 08

1 Sept 08 1 Sept 07
31 Aug 09 31 Aug 08

PricewaterhouseCoopers AB
Audit assignments
Other assignments

1.8
1.4

1.5
1.6

0.3
0.2

0.2
0.5

Audit assignments refers to audit of the annual report and accounts as well as the
Board of Directors and CEO’s administration of the company, other tasks that are
the responsibility of the company’s auditors, as well as advice or other assistance
relating to observations made during the audit assignments or while performing
tasks of a similar nature. Everything else is “Other assignments”.

Note 8

OPERATING EXPENSES

Group
SEK m

1 Sept 2008
31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2008

Raw materials and supplies
Change in inventories of finished goods
and products in progress
Staff costs
Depreciation
Other operating expenses

1,874.3

1, 687.7

0
1,075.5
233.7
1,156.6

–
1,031.4
221.4
1,031.0

Total

4,340.1

3,971.5

Other operating expenses for the previous year include SEK 11 million as
compensation for vacating a store site.

NET FINANCIAL ITEMS

Group

Parent Company
1 Sept 2008
31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2008

Interest income

1.0

26.8

Dividend from subsidiaries

426.1

139.2

Financial income

1.0

26.8

Profit from participations in subsidiaries

426.1

139.2

Cost of restructuring financing
Interest expense

–
–84.4

–1.7
–78.1

Interest income

4.9

5.2

Interest income

4.9

5.2

Financial expenses

–84.4

–79.8

Net financial items

–83.4

–53.0

Cost of restructuring financing
Interest expense

–
–98.1

–1.7
–96.8

Interest expense and similar profit/loss
items

–98.1

–98.5

Net financial items

332.9

45.9

SEK m

Other interest income for 2007/2008 includes an item of SEK 23 million related to
prior redemption of loans for finance leases previously in existence for the properties.

Note 9

1 Sept 2008
31 Aug 2009

SEK m

1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2008

taxes

Reported in the income statement
Group
SEK m

Current tax expense (–)
Tax expense for the period
Adjustment of tax relating to previous years
Deferred tax expense (–) /tax credit (+)
Change in deferred tax due to changed tax rate
Deferred tax relating to temporary differences
Deferred tax in change in loss carry-forwards
Total reported tax in the Group
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1 Sept 2008 1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2009 31 Aug 2008

–103.4
1.4

–85.0
–

–3.7
–21.2
–0.5

–
–28.9
–48.1

–127.4

–162.0

Parent Company
SEK m

1 Sept 2008 1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2009 31 Aug 2008

Current tax credit (+)
Tax credit for the period

32.0

28.0

Deferred tax expense (–) /tax credit (+)
Deferred tax due to capitalised tax value in loss
carry-forwards during the year

–0.9

–1.7

Total reported tax in the parent company

31.1

26.3
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Note 9 cont
Reconciliation of effective tax
Group
SEK m

31 Aug 2009 31 Aug 2009 31 Aug 2008 31 Aug 2008
(%)
(%)

Profit before tax

442.9

597.8

Tax at effective tax rate for parent company
Effect of other tax rates for foreign subsidiaries
Non-deductible expenses
Non-taxable income
Effect of changed tax rate in Sweden
Other

–28.0
–0.8
–1.2
2.0
–0.8
0.1

–124.0
–3.7
–5.5
9.0
–3.7
0.5

–28.0
0.3
–0.8
1.3
–
0.0

–167.4
1.9
–4.6
8.0
–
–0.1

Effective tax

–28.8

–127.4

–27.1

–162.0

Reconciliation of effective tax
Parent Company
SEK m

31 Aug 2009 31 Aug 2009 31 Aug 2008 31 Aug 2008
(%)
(%)

Profit before tax

315,0

Tax at effective tax rate for parent company
Share dividend
Effective tax

45,1

–28.0
37.9

–88.2
119.3

–28.0
86.3

–12.6
38.9

9.9

31.1

58.3

26.3

Reported in the balance sheet
Deferred tax assets and liabilities
Deferred tax assets

Group
SEK m

31 Aug 2009

Non-current assets
Provisions
Untaxed reserves
Loss carry-forwards
Current assets and liabilities
Deferred tax asset/deferred tax liability
Offset
Net deferred tax asset/tax liability

Deferred tax liabilities

31 Aug 2008

31 Aug 2009

Net

31 Aug 2008

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

80.1
2.7
–
278.0
–

60.2
8.5
–
275.4
0.7

–165.1
–9.8
–105.4
–
–

–177.6
–4.4
–91.9
–
–10.8

–85.0
–7.1
–105.4
278.0
–

–117.4
4.1
–91.9
275.4
–10.1

360.8
–273.8

344.8
–275.4

–280.3
273.8

–284.7
275.4

80.5
–

60.1
–

87.0

69.4

–6.5

–9.3

80.5

60.1

The major part of the tax loss carry-forwards of SEK 278 million reported in the balance sheet in 2006/2007 arose in connection with the acquisition of two companies
with tax losses. Consequently tax losses totalling SEK 274 million are blocked and cannot be utilised until the 2012/2013 financial year. The tax loss carry-forwards will be
possible to use fully against estimated future tax surpluses generated, which justifies the valuation of loss carry-forwards in the balance sheet. See also information given in
Note 31.

Parent Company
SEK m

Deferred tax assets
31 Aug 2009

Deferred tax liabilities

31 Aug 2008

31 Aug 2009

Net

31 Aug 2008

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Provisions and hedge accounting
Loss carry-forwards

17.4
–

–
1.0

–
–

–7.0
–

17.4
–

–7.0
1.0

Deferred tax asset/deferred tax liability
Offset

17.4
–

1.0
–1.0

–
–

–7.0
1.0

17.4
–

–6.0
–

Tax assets/liabilities, net

17.4

0

–

–6.0

17.4

–6.0

The parent company’s changes between the years have been reported as deferred tax expense/credit.
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Note 9 cont.
Dates of expiry of reported deferred tax assets
Group
SEK m

Parent Company

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Deferred tax assets to be recovered within one year
Deferred tax assets to be recovered after one year

6.9
80.1

9.2
60.2

–
17.4

–
–

Total

87.0

69.4

17.4

–

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Deferred tax liabilities due for payment within one year
Deferred tax liabilities due for payment after one year

6.5
–

–
9.3

–
–

6.0
–

Total

6.5

9.3

–

6.0

Dates of expiry of reported deferred tax liabilities
Group
SEK m

Note 10

Parent Company

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Group
SEK m

Software

Trademarks

Tenancy rights

Goodwill

Total

Opening balance, 1 September 2007
Other investments
Disposals

110.3
6.7
–5.1

610.1
–
–

48.7
2.5
–5.0

695.8
–
–

1,464.9
9.2
–10.1

Closing balance, 31 August 2008

111.9

610.1

46.2

695.8

1,464.0

Opening balance, 1 September 2008
Other investments
Disposals

111.9
9.0
–3.2

610.1
0.3
–

46.2
2.6
–

695.8
–
–

1,464.0
11.9
–3.2

Closing balance, 31 August 2009

117.7

610.4

48.8

695.8

1,472.7

Depreciation and impairment losses
Opening balance, 1 September 2007
Depreciation for the year
Disposals

–79.1
–15.4
5.1

–
–
–

–31.6
–4.3
5.0

–
–
–

–110.7
–19.7
10.1

Closing balance, 31 August 2008

–89.4

–

–30.9

–

–120.3

Opening balance, 1 September 2008
Depreciation for the year
Disposals

–89.4
–10.3
3.2

–
–
–

–30.9
–5.0
–

–
–
–

–120.3
–15.3
3.2

Closing balance, 31 August 2009

–96.5

–

–35.9

–

–132.4

31.2
31.2
21.2

610.1
610.1
610.4

15.3
15.3
12.9

695.8
695.8
695.8

1,354.2
1,354.2
1,340.3

Cost of acquisition

Carrying amounts
As at 31 August 2008
As at 1 September 2008
As at 31 August 2009
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Note 10 cont.
Depreciation
Depreciation/amortisation is included in the following lines of the income statement
Group
SEK m

2009

Parent Company
2008

2009

2008

Cost of goods sold
Administrative expenses

–1.5
–13.8

–1.6
–18.1

–
–

–
–

Total

–15.3

–19.7

–

–

Impairment testing for cash-generating units with goodwill and
trademarks
The Group’s segments, Nordic Countries and Other Countries, which are considered to be cash-generating units, have been tested for impairment.
The Group’s carrying amounts for goodwill and trademarks are considerable,
see above, and the two items’ recoverable amounts are based on the same material assumptions.
Impairment testing was based on calculation of future value in use. The calculation is based on cash flows estimated for four years and thereafter on a constant

Important variables

flow since it is not possible to determine a finite useful life. The cash flow forecasts
after the first four years were based on an annual growth rate of 2 per cent, which
corresponds to the long-term growth rate of the unit’s markets. The forecast cash
flows were discounted to their present value using a discount rate of 5.6 per cent
after tax. Material assumptions in the impairment testing are described in the list
below.

Method for estimating amounts

Market share and market growth Demand for these mature products has historically followed the business cycle. Appropriate market share has been assumed for
future periods for existing stores. Some increase in the number of stores has also been assumed. The forecast is in line with past experience and external sources of information.
Gross margins

Expenses

For the sake of prudence the gross margin has been reduced somewhat compared with the present level, even though the intention is
that this will not be the case. The forecast is in line with past experience.
Expenses are expected to increase along with net sales, apart from certain common costs that are expected to rise with inflation. The
forecast is in line with past experience.

The company management believes that possible changes in assumed variables
– although still important to the calculations - would not each separately have a
sufficiently major impact to reduce the recoverable amount to less than the carrying amount.
In support of the impairment testing of goodwill and trademarks in the Group
an overall analysis was made of the sensitivity of the variables used in the model.
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Note 11

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Group
SEK m

Cost of acquisition
Opening balance,
1 September 2007
Year's acquisitions
Acquisitions
Disposals
Translation differences

Equipment,
Land and tools, fixtures
buildings
and fittings

Total

221.0
–
462.0
–221.0
–

1,609.7
222.4
–
–66.5
21.7

1,830.7
222.4
462.0
–287.5
21.7

Closing balance, 31 August 2008

462.0

1,787.3

2,249.3

Opening balance,
1 September 2008
Year's acquisitions
Disposals
Translation differences

462.0
–
–
–

1,787.3
249.5
–66.8
–2.7

2,249.3
249.5
–66.8
–2.7

Closing balance, 31 August 2009

462.0

1,967.3

2,429.3

Depreciation and impairment
losses
Opening balance,
1 September 2007
Depreciation for the year
Disposals
Translation differences

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Buildings
Land

363.2
89.5

370.7
89.4

Total

452.7

460.1

Tax assessment values
Kusken 5 Assessed value of land: SEK 4 million Assessed value of building: 0
Tax assessment value: SEK 4 million
Hästägaren 3 Assessed value of land: SEK 24 million Assessed value of
building: SEK 131 million
Tax assessment value: SEK 155 million
Leases – distribution centre and head office
During the previous financial year the Group acquired the properties in which the
Group’s distribution centre and head office are located – previously rented via a
finance lease.
Depreciation
Depreciation/amortisation is included in the following lines of the income
statement

–67.5
–15.9
78.5
–

–1,077.9
–188.8
64.5
–13.4

–1,145.4
–201.7
143.0
–13.4

Closing balance, 31 August 2008

–1.9

–1,215.6

–1,217.5

Opening balance,
1 September 2008
Depreciation for the year
Disposals
Translation differences

–1.9
–7.4
–
–

–1,215.6
–210.7
66.1
0.3

–1,217.5
–218.1
66.1
0.3

Closing balance, 31 August 2009

–9.3

–1,359.9

–1,369.2

Carrying amounts
As at 1 September 2007
As at 31 August 2008

153.5
460.1

531.8
571.7

662.0
685.3

As at 1 September 2008
As at 31 August 2009

460.1
452.7

571.7
607.4

685.3
1,060.1
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Carrying amounts

SEK m

Group

Parent Company

1 Sept 08 1 Sept 07
31 Aug 09 31 Aug 08

1 Sept 08 1 Sept 07
31 Aug 09 31 Aug 08

Cost of goods sold
Administrative expenses
Selling expenses

–16.0
–2.4
–199.7

–13.1
–5.9
–182.7

–
–
–

–
–
–

Total

–218.1

–201.7

–

–
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Note 12

Note 16

RECEIVABLES FROM GROUP COMPANIES
Receivables from Group
companies

Parent Company
SEK m

Group
SEK m

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

258.9
140.0
426.1
–395.4

736.8
100.0
181.4
–759.3

429.6

258.9

Accumulated cost of acquisition
At beginning of year
Group contributions
Dividend received
Settlement of balance
Closing balance

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

The following components are included
in cash and cash equivalents:
Cash
Bank balances

12.4
8.4

11.2
21.0

Total according to the balance sheet
and cash flow statement

20.8

32.2

Note 17
Note 13

LONG-TERM RECEIVABLES AND OTHER
RECEIVABLES
31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Group
SEK m

Long-term receivables that are noncurrent assets
Other receivables

INTEREST-BEARING LIABILITIES

Information concerning the company’s contractual terms and conditions regarding interest-bearing liabilities and the company’s interest rate risk exposure can be
found in Note 22.

Group
SEK m

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Long-term liabilities
Bank loans
Bank overdraft facilities

1,500.0
555.7

1,000.0
189.4

Total

2,055.7

1,189.4

782.4

Other receivables that are current
assets
Interest rate derivatives
Currency derivatives
Other

–
3.4
12.8

26.5
18.3
11.0

Current liabilities
Bank overdraft facilities

–

Total

16.2

55.8

Total

–

782.4

Total

2,055.7

1,971.8

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Long-term liabilities
Bank loans
Bank overdraft facilities

1,500.0
1,059.4

1,000.0
726.3

Total

2,559.4

1,726.3

Current liabilities
Bank overdraft facilities

–

788.6

Total

–

788.6

Total

2,559.4

2,514.9

Parent Company
SEK m

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

–

26.5

Total

–

26.5

Note 14

INVENTORIES

Group
SEK m

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Finished goods and goods for resale

735.8

622.2

Total

735.8

622.2

Inventories are reported according to the principles in Note 1.

Note 15

The Group has a bank limit for outstanding letters of credit worth SEK 200 million.
Terms and conditions and repayment periods
Security for the bank loans is in the form of shares in the Swedish subsidiaries.

PREPAID EXPENSES AND ACCRUED INCOME
Group

SEK m

Parent Company
SEK m

Other receivables that are current
assets
Interest rate derivatives

Parent Company

31 Aug
2009

31 Aug
2008

31 Aug
2009

31 Aug
2008

Prepaid rental costs
Prepaid banking
costs
Other

55.6

49.1

–

–

0.1
34.3

0.3
40.9

–
8.4

–
3.1

Total

90.0

90.3

8.4

3.1

Prepaid banking costs are to all extents and purposes financing costs.
These costs are recognised in income over the contract period.
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Note 18

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Pensions and other post-employment benefits
Defined benefit plans
Group
SEK m

Present value of fully or partially funded
obligations
Fair value of plan assets
Net of fully or partially funded obligations

Cost reported in the income statement
1 Sept 2008
31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2008

191.1
–126.0

184.2
–129.3

65.1

54.9

Present value of unfunded obligations
Present value of net obligation

–

–

65.1

54.9

–

–

65.1

54.9

Unrecognised actuarial gains (+) and losses (–)
Net obligation for defined benefit plans

Group
SEK m

1 Sept 2008
31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2008

1.9
7.6
–
–5.4
–

6.0
7.4
–
–5.0
–16.0

4.1

–7.6

Costs relating to service in current period
Interest expense relating to obligation
Recognised actuarial gains (+) and losses (–)
Expected yield on plan assets
Effects of reductions and adjustments*
Total net cost in the income statement

* Includes a non-recurring item in the form of income of SEK 20 million, arising in connection
with change in pension solution in Sweden, see further the comment in the introductory text
above in this note.

The cost is reported in the following lines in the income statement:

The net amount is reported in the following items on the balance sheet:

Group
SEK m

Provisions for pensions

Cost of goods sold
Selling expenses
Administrative expenses
Financial expenses

65.1

54.9

Provision for defined benefit obligations
The Group offers both defined contribution and defined benefit pension plans. In the
case of the defined contribution plans, the Group’s obligation is limited to fixed contributions that are paid to a separate legal entity. The Group’s profits are charged as
the benefits are earned. In the defined benefit plans, the Group’s obligation is based
on the employee’s salary at the time he/she retires and the number of years of service. The Group stands the risk associated with payment of the pledged benefits.
In the balance sheet the difference between the present value of the obligations and the fair value of any plan assets is recorded as either a provision or a
long-term financial asset.
Defined benefit plans are calculated according to the Projected Unit Credit
Method. This method distributes the cost of pensions as the employees carry
out services for the company that increase their right to future benefits. This calculation is performed annually by independent actuaries. The company’s commitments are recognised at the present value of the expected future payments.
A change in accounting policy has been made relating to IAS 19, employee
benefits. The policy change has meant that previously undisclosed actuarial
gains and losses for defined benefit pension obligations are credited or
charged to equity. The change in policy was preceded by a reorganisation of
major parts of the pension plans and consequently there will no longer be any
new accrual. The equity and balance sheet items for the comparative year
2007/2008 have been restated.
During the previous financial year a change took place in the Swedish operations, which meant that defined contribution plans replaced the previous defined
benefit plans. This means that since 1 April 2008 pension benefits no longer
accrue within the defined benefit pension plans. In accordance with IAS 19 this
has had a one-off impact on the consolidated income statement in the form of a
reduction, which impacted operating expenses by SEK 20 million for 2007/2008.

1 Sept 2008
31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2008

0.8
1.0
0.0
2.3

1.5
–14.1
0.1
4.9

4.1

–7.6

4.1

3.9

Actual yield on plan assets

Assumptions for defined benefit obligations
The most significant actuarial assumptions as at the balance sheet date
(expressed as weighted averages)
Sweden and Norway respectively
Per cent

Discount rate as at den 31 August
Future salary increases
Future pension increases
Staff turnover
Inflation
Expected yield

Sweden
2009

2008

3.92 %
n/a
2.0 %
n/a
2.0 %
3.92 %

4.1 %
n/a
2.0 %
n/a
2.0 %
4.1 %

Norway
2009

2008

4.85 % 4.5 %
4.5 % 4.5 %
1.75 % 1.75 %
–
–
–
–
5.85 % 5.5 %

Changes in net obligation for defined benefit plans as stated
in the balance sheet
Group
SEK m

Net obligation for defined benefit plans as
at 1 September
Opening effect of change in policy
Benefits paid out
Contributions paid
Revenue ( – sign)/cost reported in the
income statement
Actuarial losses
Translation differences
Net obligation for defined benefit plans
as at 31 August
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31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

54.9
–
–5.1
–2.8

61.6
–2.2
–4.5
–9.7

4.1
14.1
–0.1

–7.6
17.3
–

65.1

54.9
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Note 18 cont.
Benefits for senior executives
Remuneration and other benefits during the year
1 Sept 2008–31 Aug 2009
Base salary
Board fee

SEK m

Variable
remuneration Pension cost

1 Sept 2007–31 Aug 2008

Total

Base salary
Board fee

Variable
remuneration Pension cost

Total

Chairman of the Board Finn Johnsson
Board member Amelia Adamo
Board member Paul Frankenius
Board member Jan Samuelson
Board member Pernilla Ström
Other (5 board members)
CEO
Management Team (7 people)

0.5
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.1
3.9
10.0

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
1.3
0.7

0.5
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.1
5.2
10.7

0.5
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.1
3.6
9.1

–
–
–
–
–
–
0.6
2.3

–
–
–
–
–
–
1.2
1.4

0.5
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.1
5.4
12.8

Total

15.5

–

2.0

17.5

14.2

2.9

2.6

19.7

Note 19

Note 20

OTHER PROVISIONS

Group

OTHER LIABILITIES

Group

SEK m

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Provisions that are long-term liabilities
Medmera loyalty cards

–

7.7

Total

–

7.7

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

7.7

7.4

–7.7

0.3

–

7.7

Group
Changes during the year
SEK m

Carrying amount at beginning of period
Unutilised amounts reversed
during the period
Carrying amount at close of period

SEK m

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

53.5
55.8
19.2
66.0
46.5
1.3

80.8
33.2
17.6
1.6
2.8
5.7

242.3

141.7

Current
Value added tax
Personnel expenses
Gift vouchers
Interest rate derivatives
Currency derivatives
Other
Total

Liabilities falling due for payment more than five years
after the balance sheet date
A certain portion of the gift vouchers’ liability for the Swedish operating
subsidiary is spread over more than five years because the gift vouchers are
valid for ten years.
Parent Company
SEK m

Group
SEK m

Amount of provision expected to be paid
after more than twelve months.

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

–

–

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Current
Interest rate derivatives
Other

66.0
2.2

1.6
0.5

Total

68.2

2.1

Note 21

ACCRUED EXPENSES AND DEFERRED
INCOME
Group
31 Aug
2008

31 Aug
2009

31 Aug
2008

Personnel expenses
Financial expenses
Other

183.4
5.1
118.3

187.3
6.9
76.0

6.0
4.9
0.9

–
7.0
0.4

Total

306.8

270.2

11.8

7.4

SEK m
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Parent Company

31 Aug
2009
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Note 22

FINANCIAL RISKS AND FINANCIAL POLICY

In its business activities, the Group is exposed to different types of financial risk.
Financial risk refers to fluctuations in the company’s earnings and cash flow as a
result of changes in foreign exchange rates, interest rates, refinancing and credit
risks.
Management of the Group’s financial risk is concentrated to a central financing
department. This department applies the financial policy adopted by the Board of
Directors. The Board of Directors has appointed an Audit Committee, whose
responsibilities include overseeing the formulation of and compliance with the
financial policy and, if necessary, proposing changes to the Board.
The Group’s finance department is responsible for raising capital, liquidity
management, currency exposure and interest rate risk management. The responsibility applies to both the parent company and the Group as a whole. The finance
department is also responsible for financial policy issues and acts as an internal
bank for the Group’s subsidiaries. The overall objective of the finance department
is to provide cost-effective financing and to minimise the negative effects of
market fluctuation on the Group’s profit.
Capital structure
The company has a strong cash flow, partly due to positive earnings and working
capital that by and large stays around zero. This means that the company’s
expansion has not required any increase in working capital. Moreover, the company’s profile and emphasis also means that the company should be able to stay
relatively stable. In view of this, the Company’s financing consists to a considerable extent of borrowed capital. The objective is that interest-bearing liabilities
should not exceed 3 times the earnings before depreciation/amortisation. The
guidelines are unchanged compared with the previous financial year.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk (also called financing risk) is the risk that the company’s financing will
not be able to be maintained, or only maintained at a significantly increased cost.
According to the financial policy, there should always be sufficient cash funds to
cover unforeseen expenses and investments. In addition, the maturity dates of the
financial liabilities have been set in the longer term so as not to restrict liquidity.
The company’s financial liability as at 31 August 2009 was SEK 2,056 (1,189) million In addition to this, there are overdraft facilities in multiple currencies equivalent
to SEK 350 (850) million, of which SEK 0 (782) million had been utilised as at 31
August 2009. The bank overdraft facilities are reported as current since the contracts are renewed annually. The terms and conditions of the loans are linked with
a number of agreed covenants.
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk may consist of changes in fair value, price risk, changes in cash
flow and cash flow risk. A significant factor that changes interest rate risk is the
interest rate adjustment period. Long interest rate adjustment periods mainly
affect the cash flow risk. Shorter adjustment periods affect the price risk.
Of the Group’s debt, 80 per cent has been converted to fixed interest debt
through interest swaps.
Management of the Group’s interest exposure is a centralised function, which
means that the central finance department is responsible for identifying and managing this type of exposure.
Under the financial policy, approximately 75 per cent of the company’s loans
maturing more than one year in the future are subject to interest rate hedging.
Derivatives, such as interest swaps, are used to manage interest rate risk. The
company uses hedge accounting when there is an effective connection between
secured loans and interest swaps, (see also Note 1 Accounting Policies).
As at 31 August 2009, the company had interest swaps with a contractual
value of SEK 1,600 (1,600) million.
The net fair value of the swaps on 31 August 2009 was SEK –66 (24) million,
consisting of assets of SEK 0 (26) million and liabilities of SEK 66 (2) million.
Total interest expense, including interest swaps, amounted to around SEK 84
(73) million for the financial year, which corresponds to around 1.8 per cent of the
Group’s costs. A change in the interest rate level of one percentage point would
have an impact on the annual interest expense of about SEK 21 million.
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Interest-bearing liabilities
KappAhl has assurances of credit totalling SEK 2,650 million, of which SEK 2,056
million had been utilised at the close of the financial year.

Loan maturity structure
YEAR

Contracted credit

Of which utilised

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014 and later

350
–
1,800
500
–

–
–
1,556
500
–

Total

2,650

2,056

Credit risk
Credit risk associated with financial activities
Financial risk management involves exposure to credit risk. This is mainly in the
form of counterparty risk in connection with receivables from banks and other
counterparties that arise when derivatives are purchased. The financial policy
states that the company may only use internationally reputable banks.
Credit risk associated with trade receivables
Since the Group is engaged essentially in cash sales with its customers, the credit
risk associated with trade receivables is minimal.
Currency risk
The Group is exposed to various types of foreign currency risk since it has operations in several different countries and since much of the Group’s purchasing is
transacted in foreign currencies.
Transaction exposure
The Group has income and expenses in a number of currencies. Thus KappAhl is
exposed to exchange rate fluctuations. This risk is called transaction exposure
and affects the Group’s operating profit. The financial policy sets the parameters
for managing this risk and this involves hedging the flows up to twelve months.
The foreign companies essentially generate income and expenses in their local
currencies. This means that the Group’s transaction exposure can most easily be
illustrated by looking at the currency flows in Sweden:
1 Sept 2008–31 Aug 2009
Currency

USD m
EUR m
NOK m
PLN m

1 Sept 2007–31 Aug 2008

Outward

Inward

Outward

Inward

160
29
–
–

–
30
567
29

147
29
–
–

–
31
601
29

The Group classifies forward contracts that are used to hedge forecast trans
actions as cash flow hedging. The fair value of forward contracts used to hedge
forecast flows totalled a net amount of SEK –43 (15) million as at 31 August 2009.
Assets amounted to SEK 3 (18) million and liabilities to SEK 46 (3) million, which
are recorded in the balance sheet.
Translation exposure
KappAhl uses Swedish kronor for its income statement and balance sheet.
Parts of the Group use currencies other than Swedish kronor for their accounts,
which means that KappAhl’s consolidated profit/loss and equity are exposed to
exchange rate fluctuations. This type of currency risk is called translation
exposure and is not hedged.
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Note 22 cont.
The Group’s net foreign assets are distributed among the following
currencies:
Group
Currency

Liabilities in the balance sheet

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Amounts in
SEK m

Amounts in
SEK m

101
5
22
3

91
59
43
4

NOK
EUR
PLN
HKD

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Long-term interest-bearing liabilities
Short-term interest-bearing liabilities
Trade payables
Other current liabilities,
– Interest rate derivatives
– Currency derivatives
Bank overdraft facilities

2 055,7
–
231,4

1 189,4
–
233,1

66,0
46,5
–

1,6
2,8
782,4

Total

2 399,6

2 209,3

Fair value
The carrying amount of financial assets and liabilities in the balance sheet is in line
with fair value. The table below shows the items in the balance sheet in which the
financial instrument accounting policies are applied.
Classification of financial assets and liabilities in the balance sheet as below.
Assets in the balance sheet

31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Trade receivables
Other current receivables,
– Interest rate derivatives
– Currency derivatives
Cash and cash equivalents

3.0

3.4

–
3.4
20.8

26.5
18.3
32.2

Total

27.2

80.4

Maturities of the Group’s financial liabilities including estimated interest payments.
Carrying
amount

Within one
year

From one to
two years

From two to
three years

From three to
four years

Up to five
years

Total
contracted
cash flow

Bank loans and bank overdraft facilities*
Trade payables
Forward interest rate agreements*
Forward exchange contracts, net

2,056
231
66
47

82
231
–
47

82
–
–
–

1,638
–
–
–

582
–
–
–

–
–
–

2,384
231
–
47

Total

2,400

360

82

1,638

582

–

2,662

* When calculating interest payments on loans and bank overdrafts the effect of forward interest rate agreements on interest has been taken into account on the basis of the situation at the year-end
close.

Note 23

Note 24

OPERATING LEASES

Leases where the company is lessee

Non-cancellable lease payments amount to:
Group
SEK m

Parent Company

31 Aug
2009

31 Aug
2008

31 Aug
2009

31 Aug
2008

Within one year
From one to five
years

2,0

2,2

–

–

1,7

2,0

–

–

Total

3,7

4,2

–

–

CAPITAL COMMITMENTS

Group
In 2009 the Group signed a number of low value agreements to acquire property,
plant and equipment, mainly for new stores. All agreements are within the Group’s
overall capital expenditure budget. For the coming financial year this is at about
the same level as the outcome for the financial year ending 31 August 2009. The
commitments are expected to be settled over the course of the next financial year.

Apart from the above operating leases the Group has signed tenancy agreements
for store premises. The operating profit has been charged with SEK 577 (498) million referring to costs of rented store premises. The rental charges are based on
fixed rent and/or turnover-based rent. The term of tenancy agreements is normally
five years and they are evenly distributed over time so that about 20 per cent of
the agreements are renegotiated every year.
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Note 25

Note 26

PLEDGED ASSETS AND CONTINGENT
LIABILITIES
Group

Parent Company

31 Aug
2009

31 Aug
2008

31 Aug
2009

31 Aug
2008

Pledged assets
In the form of pledged
assets for own liabilities
and provisions
Floating charges
Net assets in subsidiaries
Shares in subsidiaries

44.0
942.7
–

43.3
1,268.1
–

–
–
1,574.7

–
–
1 574.7

Total pledged assets

986.7

1,311.4

1,574.7

1 574.7

Contingent liabilities
Guarantee commitments,
FPG/PRI
Purchase guarantee

0.5
0.2

0.5
0.2

None
None

None
None

Total contingent
liabilities

0.7

0.7

None

None

SEK m

RELATED PARTIES

Related party relationships
Net sales in the parent company refer entirely to Group companies.
Transactions with key personnel in senior positions
The company’s CEO, Christian W. Jansson controls 16.28 per cent of the votes
and member of the Board Paul Frankenius controls 16.21 per cent of the votes in
the company. In the previous year these two jointly controlled 30.0 per cent of the
votes in the company indirectly via the company Pegatro Ltd. Other senior executives control 1.8 (2.0) per cent of the votes in the company.
The total remuneration is included in “staff costs” (see Notes 5 and 18).

See Note 31 for a description and assessment of a dispute concerning customs
duty in Norway.

Note 27

PARTICIPATIONS IN GROUP COMPANIES

Parent Company
SEK m

31 Aug 2009 31 Aug 2008

Accumulated cost of acquisition
At beginning of year
Impairment due to dividends *
Acquisition of KappAhl Fastighets AB and
Fastighets AB Betesängen
Closing balance

3,143.8
–

2,882.4
–42.2

–

303.6

3,143.8

3,143.8

* There was an impairment loss on shares in KappAhl AS due to dividends exceeding profits
earned after acquisition.

Specification of the parent company’s and the Group’s holdings in Group companies
31 Aug 2009

31 Aug 2008

Number of shares

Percentage share

Carrying amount

Carrying amount

KappAhl Sverige AB, 556060-4158, Sweden
KappAhl AS, 947659138, Norway
KappAhl OY, 460.230, Finland
KappAhl Fastighets AB, 556750-5481, Sweden
Fastighets AB Betesängen, 556722-2244, Sweden

60,000
41,749
200
1,000
1,000

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

1,271.1
1,269.1
300.0
294.0
9.6

1,271.1
1,269.1,
300.0
294.0
9.6

Indirectly owned (via KappAhl Sverige AB)
KappAhl Åland AB, 1737564-2, Mariehamn
KappAhl Polska Sp.zo.o, 526-22-60-963, Poland
KappAhl Czech Republic s.r.o, 26447142, Czech Republic
KappAhl Far East Ltd, 438724, Hong Kong
Detaljhandel Logistik AB, 556636-2132, Sweden
KappAhl i Mölndal AB, 556714-1444, Sweden

100
10,000
10,000
10,000
1,000
1,000

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

3,143.8

3,143.8

Subsidiary / Corporate identity number / Country
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Note 28

CASH FLOW STATEMENT

The cash flow statement was prepared using the indirect method.
Interest paid and dividend received

Acquisition of subsidiaries

Group

Parent Company

1 Sept 2008 1 Sept 2007 1 Sept 2008 1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2009 31 Aug 2008 31 Aug 2009 31 Aug 2008

SEK m

Dividend received
from participations in
subsidiaries
Interest received
Interest paid and
other financial items

–84.4

–79.8

–98.1

–98.5

Total

–83.4

–53.0

332.9

45.9

–
1.0

–
26.8

426.1
4.9

139.2
5.2

Group
SEK m

1 Sept 2008
31 Aug 2009

1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2008

–
–
–

303.6
462.0
–158.4

Purchase price:
Of which real property
of which loans
Less: Cash and cash equivalents in the
acquired operation

–

–0.2

Net effect on cash and cash equivalents

–

303.4

Adjustments for non-cash items
Group

Parent Company

1 Sept 2008 1 Sept 2007 1 Sept 2008 1 Sept 2007
31 Aug 2009 31 Aug 2008 31 Aug 2009 31 Aug 2008

SEK m

Depreciation
Provisions for
pensions
Anticipated dividend
Impairment loss due
to dividend in excess
of equity
Other adjustments

233.4

221.4

–

–

–4.0
–

–21.5
–

–
–

–
–

–
13.4

–
–13.9

–
–0.3

42.2
–0.7

Total

242.8

186.0

–0.3

41.5

Note 29

ACQUISITION OF SUBSIDIARIES

The following subsidiaries were acquired by KappAhl Sverige AB after the close of the financial year:
Company

Business

Date of acquisition

Percentage of equity and votes

Atnevoen AB 556545-0037

The company is not in operation

8 September 2009

100

KappAhl acquired Atnevoen AB for a cash purchase price of SEK 160 million,
thereby obtaining unused tax losses. The loss carry-forwards amount to SEK 204
million and it is estimated that these can be used as of the 2014/2015 financial
year. The acquisition is expected to have a positive net effect on equity of about
SEK 39 million in the quarterly accounts as at 30 November 2009 as a result of
existing loss carry forwards. The acquired company is not currently in operation.
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Note 30

CRITICAL ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

The company management has held discussions with the Audit Committee on
the subject of the development, decisions and information relating to the Group’s
critical accounting policies and estimates, as well as on the application of these
policies and estimates. The items listed below are considered to be material in this
context.

Note 31

PARENT COMPANY DETAILS

KappAhl Holding AB is a Swedish limited company (corporate identity number
556661-2312) with its registered office in Mölndal. The address of the head office
is Box 303, SE-431 24 Mölndal. The consolidated accounts for 2009 consist of
the parent company and its subsidiaries, referred to as the Group.

Impairment testing
Goodwill and trademarks are tested annually for impairment, which is described in
Note 10.
Valuation of inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. The calculation
of net realisable value includes such factors as estimates of future selling prices,
which also take into account estimated price reductions. The actual future sales
price may differ from the estimates.
Taxes
The acquisition of tax loss carry-forwards is valued as described in Note 9.
Customs dispute in Norway
In the 2005/2006 financial year a dispute with the customs authorities in Norway
was settled in KappAhl’s favour and the judgment became final and non-appealable in the 2006/2007 financial year. However, continued claims have been put
forward by the customs authorities, which are in contravention of the judgment
handed down. Consequently, there is still uncertainty in the case, but the company and its advisers consider that the initial court ruling is correct.

The Board of Directors and Chief Executive Officer certify that the annual report has been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, provides a true and fair view of the parent company’s financial position and results of operations, and that the administration report provides a fair review of the development
of the parent company’s operations, financial position and results of operations and describes material risks and uncertainties facing the parent company. The Board of
Directors and the Chief Executive Officer also certify that the consolidated accounts have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards,
IFRS, as adopted by the EU, give a true and fair view of the Group’s financial position and results of operations, and that the Group administration report provides a fair
review of the development of the Group’s operations, financial position and results of operations and also describes material risks and uncertainties facing the Group.
The financial statements were approved for publication by the parent company’s Board of Directors on 23 October 2009. The income statements and balance sheets
will be presented to the Annual General Meeting on 25 November 2009.
Mölndal, 23 October 2009

	Finn Johnsson	Amelia Adamo	Paul Frankenius
	Chairman	Member of the Board	Member of the Board
	Marie Matthiessen
Employee representative

Jan Samuelson	Pernilla Ström	Rose-Marie Zell-Lindström
Member of the Board
Member of the Board
Employee representative

Christian W. Jansson
CEO

Our audit report was issued on 23 October 2009
PricewaterhouseCoopers AB

Bror Frid
Authorised Public Accountant
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AUDIT REPORT

To the annual meeting of the shareholders of
KappAhl Holding AB
Corporate identity number 556661-2312
We have audited the annual accounts, the consolidated accounts, the accounting records and the administration
of the board of directors and the managing director of KappAhl Holding AB for the financial year 1 September
2008 to 31 August 2009. The board of directors and the managing director are responsible for these accounts
and the administration of the company as well as for the application of the Annual Accounts Act when preparing
the annual accounts and the application of international financial reporting standards IFRS as adopted by the
EU and the Annual Accounts Act when preparing the consolidated accounts. Our responsibility is to express
an opinion on the annual accounts, the consolidated accounts and the administration based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance that the annual accounts
and the consolidated accounts are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the accounts. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and their application by the board of directors and the managing director and significant
estimates made by the board of directors and the managing director when preparing the annual accounts and
consolidated accounts as well as evaluating the overall presentation of information in the annual accounts and
the consolidated accounts. As a basis for our opinion concerning discharge from liability, we examined significant decisions, actions taken and circumstances of the company in order to be able to determine the liability,
if any, to the company of any board member or the managing director. We also examined whether any board
member or the managing director has, in any other way, acted in contravention of the Companies Act, the
Annual Accounts Act or the Articles of Association. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for
our opinion set out below.
The annual accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act and give a true and
fair view of the company’s financial position and results of operations in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles in Sweden. The consolidated accounts have been prepared in accordance with international financial reporting standards IFRS as adopted by the EU and the Annual Accounts Act and give a true
and fair view of the group’s financial position and results of operations. The statutory administration report is
consistent with the other parts of the annual accounts and the consolidated accounts.
We recommend to the annual meeting of shareholders that the income statements and balance sheets of
the parent company and the group be adopted, that the profit of the parent company be dealt with in accordance with the proposal in the administration report and that the members of the board of directors and the
managing director be discharged from liability for the financial year.
Göteborg 23 October 2009

Bror Frid
Authorized Public Accountant
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REPORT

Group management

KappAhl Holding AB (publ) is a public Swedish company
listed on NASDAQ OMX Stockholm. Corporate governance
of KappAhl is based on laws, listing agreements, guidelines and
good business practices. This corporate governance report
has been drawn up in accordance with the Swedish Code
of Corporate Governance (“the Code”) and refers to the
2008/09 financial year. The report has not been audited by the
company’s auditor. KappAhl’s Articles of Association and other
information concerning corporate governance are available at
www.kappahl.com/ir.
Application of the Code

KappAhl applies the Code, with the exception that the Audit
Committee, in accordance with point 10.1 of the Code, shall
comprise of at least three board members, while KappAhl’s
Audit Committee comprises of two board members. The reason
for this difference is that the Nominations Committee and the
Board of Directors consider that the Audit Committee works
effectively with two board members and fulfils its duties well in
accordance with the instructions stipulated by the Board of
Directors.
Shareholders etc.

According to Euroclear’s share register KappAhl had just over
14 000 shareholders on 31 August 2009. The ten largest shareholders, as at 31 August 2009, are specified in the Administration
Report on page 35. More information on major shareholders is
available at www.kappahl.com/ir.
Shares

On 31 August 2009 the share capital of KappAhl Holding AB
(publ) was SEK 10,720,000, divided between 75,040,000 shares.
KappAhl’s market value as at 31 August 2009 was around SEK
3,122 million. All shares are of the same class, entitling shareholders to the same rights in terms of the company’s assets, profits and dividends.
Annual General Meeting

KappAhl’s highest decision-making body is the Annual General
Meeting. The Annual General Meeting is held within six
months of the close of the financial year. Notice to attend the
Meeting is to be issued no earlier than six weeks before and no
later than four weeks before the Meeting. All shareholders listed
in the share register and who have issued notice of attendance in
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time have the right to attend and vote at the Meeting. A proxy
may represent shareholders who are unable to attend.
The most recent Annual General Meeting held was the
Annual General Meeting of 17 December 2008 in Mölndal. At
that time it was resolved, among other things, to re-elect a Board
of Directors consisting of Finn Johnsson (chairman), Amelia
Adamo, Jan Samuelsson, Pernilla Ström and Paul Frankenius.
The next Annual General Meeting will be held on 25 November
2009 at 10.00 at Idrottsvägen 14 in Mölndal. A shareholder
wishing to have a matter brought before the Annual General
Meeting can send a written request to: KappAhl Holding AB,
Att: Chairman of the Board, Box 303, SE-431 24 Mölndal. The
request must reach the Board of Directors at least seven weeks
prior to the Meeting or in good time that the item, if necessary,
can be included in the notice to attend the Meeting. See also
www.kappahl.com/ir.
Nominations committee
Election of the Board of Directors

The Annual General Meeting set out instructions and a formal
work plan for the Nominations Committee, which will comprise
three ordinary members who will represent the three largest
shareholders in the company as at 30 April. The Chairman of
the Board of Directors will then contact the three largest shareholders and be co-opted to the committee. On 25 May 2009 it
was announced that the Nominations Committee for the
Annual General Meeting on 25 November 2009 comprises
Kristian Lundius (Dutot Ltd.), Kristina Leffler (Livy Ltd.),
Philip Wendt (Länsförsäkringar) and Finn Johnsson, Chairman
of the Board. The Nominations Committee held its inaugural
meeting on 22 June 2009, at which time Kristian Lundius was
elected as the committee’s chairman. The committee will
present its proposals in connection with the notice to attend
the Annual General Meeting. Shareholders who wish to submit
proposals to the Nominations Committee are referred to
www.kappahl.com/ir.
In the event of a change of ownership, the Chairman of the
Board will contact those of the three major shareholders who do
not have a shareholder representative and request that such a
representative be designated. When such a representative has
been designated, this person shall be a member of the Nominations Committee and replace the former member who no longer
represents one of the three largest shareholders. Before the close
of the financial year a change in ownership took place which,
when the circumstances were noted, led to KG Lindvall (for
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Swedbank Robur Funds as new third largest owner) replacing
Philip Wendt.
The Nominations Committee assesses, in light of the
Group’s needs, what skills and qualities the members of the
Board of Directors should possess. The aim is to create a suitable composition of the Board of Directors and for its members’
joint skills and experience to provide a broad base to suit the
current phase and market situation of KappAhl. The committee
will also keep itself up to date with general developments in
issues of fees and remuneration in Swedish listed companies. In
summer 2009 the Chairman of the Board, Finn Johnsson, commissioned an individual assessment of the work of the Board and
its committees (a corresponding assessment was carried out in
the previous year). The results of the latest assessment were
reported to the Nominations Committee.
The Nominations Committee has made the assessment that
the Board of Directors functions well in performing its duties,
that it is well composed and balanced, and that its members have
sound knowledge and experience of various areas and complement each other well. The Nominations Committee has made
the assessment that no members of the Board other than Paul

Finn Johnsson
Amelia Adamo
Paul Frankenius
Jan Samuelson
Pernilla Ström
Rose-Marie Zell-Lindström
Marie Mattihesen
Helena Blixt
Bodil Gummesson
Christian W. Jansson
Håkan Westin
Jonas Frii
Kjell-Albin Abrahamsson
Hans Jepson
Dariusz Zajakala
Mari Svensson
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Frankenius are dependent in relation to the company and its
major shareholders.
Before the Annual General Meeting in November 2009 the
Nominations Committee will make its proposals for the chairman of the Meeting, number of Board members, Chairman of
the Board and other AGM elected members.
The Nominations Committee will also submit its proposals
for fees and remuneration for Board work and work on Board
committees. No separate remuneration has been paid by the company to the members of the Nominations Committee for its work.
Election of auditors

The 2008 Annual General Meeting appointed
PricewaterhouseCoopers AB as auditors, with Authorised Public
Accountant Bror Frid as the lead auditor for the period up to the
Annual General Meeting held in the fourth year after the election of auditors. Bror Frid has reported his observations from
the auditing assignment to the Audit Committee and the Board
of Directors. Within the framework of the audit assignments
mentioned, the annual accounts, the accounting records and the
administration of the Chief Executive Officer were examined.

Inaugural Board
meeting No.
2008:/7 17 Dec
2008

Ordinary Board
Ordinary Board
Ordinary Board
Ordinary Board
Ordinary Board
meeting No. 2009:1 meeting No 2009:2 meeting No 2009:3 meeting No 2009:4 meeting No 2009:5
31 March 2009
16 April 2009
23 June 2009
19 Aug 2009
27 Aug 2009

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes (under new
item 15 (i))
Yes (under item 15
(ii))

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes (under item 10)
Yes (under item 13)
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In addition to the auditing assignment, which is remunerated
in accordance with normal standard charges and the
principle of a fixed account, during the financial year
PricewaterhouseCoopers AB has sold services to the company
for around SEK 3 million, of which most relates to tax consultations, consultations in connection with acquisitions and various
accountancy issues.

The CEO and CFO made presentations at Board meetings.
Remuneration and other benefits to the Board of Directors of
KappAhl are presented in Note 18 on page 61. Board members’
shareholdings in KappAhl are presented in Note 26, page 65.
After 31 August 2009 the Board of Directors held two further
meetings, one on 29 September and one on 23 October.
Work of the Board of Directors

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
General

The Board of Directors is responsible for the company’s administration of its affairs and organisation. Five ordinary members
were elected to the Board of Directors at the Annual General
Meeting in December 2008. The Board of Directors also
includes two trade union representative members, each with a
personal deputy. Jonas Frii, member of the Swedish Bar Association, was the secretary to the Board of Directors. Since the
Annual General Meeting on 17 December up to 31 August
2009, the Board of Directors held six meetings, all of which were
minuted. One meeting was an inaugural Board meeting and two
meetings were ordinary meetings. Members’ attendance at the
respective meetings appears in the table below:

NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
The Nominations Committee is
the shareholders’ and General
Meeting’s body for preparing
meeting resolutions, for example
on appointments.

Between each Annual General Meeting the Board of Directors
shall hold four to six ordinary meetings. These meetings normally take place in person at the head office in Mölndal. Extra
meetings may also be arranged in the form of telephone conferences. The Chairman leads and organises the work of the Board
of Directors. Prior to each meeting, a proposed agenda and
relevant documents are sent out. The Chairman in consultation
with the CEO draws up the proposed agenda. Matters are
presented at meetings for information, discussion or decision.
Decisions are made after discussion and after all members
present have had an opportunity to express their views. The
broad experience of members in various areas often leads to an
open and constructive discussion. During the year no Board
member has opposed any of the decisions made. Open questions
are followed up continually.

GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
The General Meeting of Shareholders is
the company’s highest decision-making body.
The Meeting appoints the company’s
Board of Directors and Auditor.

AUDITOR
An auditor is appointed by the
General Meeting of Shareholders
based on a proposal by
the Nominations Committee.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors and its Chairman
are appointed by the General Meeting of
Shareholders. The Board of Directors is
responsible for the company’s organisation
and administration of its affairs.
AUDIT COMMITTEE
Prepares matters relating to audit.
REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
Prepares matters relating to remuneration.

CEO AND GROUP MANAGEMENT
The CEO and other members of Group
Management are responsible for the operating
activities of the Group.
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The Board of Directors has not divided responsibilities among
members other than that which is required by the committees’
rules of procedure. These rules of procedure were established at
the inaugural Board meeting on 17 December 2008 and are
revised annually. They stipulate the division of assignments
between Chairman, Board members and committees. The rules
of procedure stipulate for example which matters must be dealt
with at each ordinary meeting. At each ordinary meeting, directors receive reports from the Audit Committee, Remuneration
Committee and senior executives and make decisions on establishments and investments. Among the most important items
dealt with by the Board during the year were discussions on
future establishments and a position in a new geographical market.
After significant events, or in connection with longer intervals
between Board meetings, the CEO sends memoranda to members that describe business and market conditions. The purpose
is to keep the Board of Directors informed about the development of the company’s business so that the Board of Directors
can make well-informed decisions. Once a year the Board of
Directors evaluates the work of the Chief Executive Officer.
No senior executives are present at this evaluation. The Board
of Directors assures the quality of financial reporting through
its own work, through the preparatory work of the Audit Committee and through contacts with the auditor. In connection
with the presentation of the audit report, the Board of Directors
met the auditor.
Members of the Board of Directors

KappAhl’s Board of Directors comprises seven members,
including the Chairman, employee representatives and two
deputies. The presentation of the Board members on pages
76–77 includes a list of other assignments and relevant shareholdings. More information is available at: www.kappahl.com/ir.
Remuneration Committee etc.

The Remuneration Committee was appointed by the Board of
Directors at its inaugural meeting. Until the Annual General
Meeting on 25 November 2009 the committee will comprise of
Finn Johnsson (chairman) and Amelia Adamo. The committee
prepares questions about the remuneration and other employment terms for senior executives and about any bonus schemes
within the Group. All members of the Remuneration Committee
are independent of KappAhl’s senior management team. The
Chairman of the Board of Directors leads the committee, which
has met during the year to examine the terms and conditions for
new senior executives and bonus outcome. The committee
works according to written rules of procedure stipulated by the
Board of Directors. In addition to reporting at each Board
meeting, the committee shall submit a written report at least
once a year to the Board of Directors. The committee does not
have the authority to make decisions, other than as part of the
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remuneration policy adopted by the Annual General Meeting
on 17 December 2008 for senior executives. The adopted policy
means, among other things, that senior executives shall be
offered a fixed salary that is market-related and based on responsibility and conduct. Salaries shall be set for the calendar year,
and a senior executive may, from time to time, be offered a
bonus of a maximum of 50% of fixed salary. Any bonuses shall
primarily be based on the operating profits of the KappAhl
Group.
Senior executives and the company must both observe a
period of six months’ notice of termination. There is no severance pay. The remuneration policy is reviewed annually and is
presented to the Annual General Meeting for approval.
Audit Committee

At its inaugural meeting the Board of Directors shall also
appoint the Audit Committee. Until the Annual General
Meeting on 25 November 2009 the committee comprises Jan
Samuelson (chairman) and Pernilla Ström. The Nominations
Committee considers that both meet the criteria of being
independent in relation to the company and senior executives
and meet the necessary qualification requirements. The Audit
Committee provides support to the Board of Directors on matters concerning internal and external audits, financial reporting
and controls. The committee is a preparatory body and communicates with the company’s auditors about issues that fall within
the committee’s remit. The committee has, in conjunction with
the submission of the audit report, met with the auditors without the CEO or other senior executive being present. In 2009
committee work included preparing issues concerning interim
reports, acquisitions, foreign currency issues and internal financial control. Since the Annual General Meeting on 17 December 2008 up to 31 August 2009 the committee held two meetings, both of which were minuted. The committee has sub
sequently held at least another two meetings. All members of the
committee attended all meetings. The Board’s secretary is also
the secretary of the Audit Committee. The committee works
according to written rules of procedure stipulated by the Board
of Directors. Minutes of committee meetings are made available
to the Board of Directors.
Management Team

KappAhl’s Management Team and its shareholdings are
presented on pages 74–75.
REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROLS

The aim of the internal financial controls in KappAhl is to create
an effective decision-making process in which demands, aims
and frameworks are clearly defined. Ultimately the controls are
intended to protect the company’s assets and thereby the shareholders’ investment. The Board of Directors is responsible for
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the company’s internal controls and as part of this duty has
drawn up a report about internal control concerning the financial reporting for the financial year. The report is limited to a
description of how the internal controls concerning financial
reporting are organised. Neither the report nor the summary
below has been examined by the company’s auditors.
Control environment

The control environment is the foundation of internal control.
KappAhl’s control environment includes sound ethical values,
integrity, competencies, management philosophies, organisational structure, responsibilities and authority. KappAhl’s internal
work procedures, instructions, policies, guidelines and manuals
guide the employees.
KappAhl has assured a distinct division of roles and responsibility for the effective management of business risks, including
through the Board of Directors’ and committees’ rules of procedure and through the terms of reference issued to the Chief
Executive Officer. The latter, and the Audit Committee, regularly
report to the Board of Directors. In day-to-day activities the
system of internal controls required to create a control environment for material risks is the responsibility of the Chief Executive
Officer.
KappAhl also has a set of guidelines and policies concerning
financial management and follow-up, communication issues
and business ethics. Credit and currency management, financial
control and follow-up frameworks are set for example through
adopted financial, accounting and investment policies. All companies in the Group in principle have the same structure and
accounting systems with the same chart of accounts.
In summary, KappAhl’s internal control structure is based on
the division of duties between the company bodies, reporting to
the Board, established policies and guidelines, and employee
compliance with policies and guidelines.
Risk assessment and control activities

KappAhl constantly works with risk analyses to identify
potential sources of error in financial reporting.
Traceability in the accounts has further increased during the
financial year through better documentation. Identification of
processes in which risks of material error in financial reporting
may be assumed to be relatively higher than in other processes
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has continued. The mapping and risk assessment have resulted
in a number of countermeasures and control activities. Normal
control activities include account reconciliation and support
controls. The aim of all the countermeasures and control activities is to prevent, discover and correct possible errors or inaccuracies in the financial reporting. The intention is to continue to
develop and follow up selected control activities during the
coming financial year, including procedures for reporting back.
Follow-up

The Board of Directors continually evaluates the information
provided by the company management and Audit Committee.
The committee’s work in following up the effectiveness of internal controls is of particular importance to the Board of Directors.
The work includes ensuring that measures are taken concerning
the proposed measures that may have emerged from the external
audit.
Information and communication

The dissemination of accurate information for both internal and
external consumption requires all parts of the business to communicate and share relevant key information about operations.
To achieve this, KappAhl has established policies and guidelines
for managing information in the financial process, which are
communicated from the Management Team to the staff. For
communication with external partners there is also a policy that
stipulates guidelines for how such communication should be
effected and when, for example, a logbook should be kept. The
ultimate aim of these policies is to ensure compliance with disclosure requirements in law and listing regulations and that our
investors receive the right information in time.
Internal audit

To date, KappAhl has not considered it necessary to establish a
specific internal audit function. The reason is that the internal
control work has raised awareness of internal control in the
Group and that a number of control activities have been initiated. The issue of a specific internal audit function will be
reviewed annually.
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MANAGEMENT

Christian W. Jansson
President and Chief Executive Officer
Christian W. Jansson (born 1949) has been President and Chief
Executive Officer of KappAhl since 2002. He is the Chairman of the
Board of Apoteket AB and member of the Boards of Bong Ljungdahl
AB and BRIS (Children’s Rights in Society). Christian W. Jansson
has a B.Sc. in Business Administration from the University of Lund.
Shareholding: 12,214,700 shares through company

Hans Jepson
Vice President, Store Establishment
Hans Jepson (born 1956) has been Vice President, Store
Establishment, at KappAhl since 2008. Hans Jepson is a
structural engineer.
Shareholding: 2,700 shares, 100,000 options
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Mari Svensson
Vice President, Purchasing
Mari Svensson (born 1963) has been Vice President, Purchasing
at KappAhl since 2004 and with the company since 2000.
Member of the board of EFG (European Furniture Group AB).
Mari Svensson has a B.Sc. in Business Administration from the
School of Business, Economics and Law at the University of
Gothenburg.
Shareholding: 252,000 shares

Johanna Kjellberg
Vice President, IT
Johanna Kjellberg (born 1958) has been Vice-President, IT, since 2008.
Johanna Kjellberg has a Master’s degree from Chalmers University of
Technology in industrial organisation and production.
Shareholding: 50,000 options
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Linda Hamberg
Vice President, Sales
Linda Hamberg (born 1951) has been Vice President,
Sales at KappAhl since 2004 and with the company
since 1981. Linda Hamberg has a B.Sc. in Business
Administration from the School of Business, Economics
and Law at the University of Gothenburg
Shareholding: 252,000 shares

Meta Ågren
Vice President, Marketing
Meta Ågren (born 1965) has been Vice-President, Marketing
at KappAhl since 2008. Meta Ågren has a B.Sc. in Business
Administration from the University of Lund.
Shareholding: 100,000 options

Håkan Westin
Chief Financial Officer
Håkan Westin (born 1959) has been Chief Financial Officer at KappAhl
since 2001 and with the company since 1989. He is a member of the
board of NetOnNet. Håkan Westin has a B.Sc. in Business Administration
from the School of Business, Economics and Law at the University of
Gothenburg and a Master’s degree from the London Business School.
Shareholding: 400,000 shares

Kajsa Räftegård
Vice President, Human Resources and Public Relations
Kajsa Räftegård (born 1965) has been Vice President,
Human Resources and Public Relations at KappAhl since 2002 and
with the company since 1995. Kajsa Räftegård has a B.Sc. in Social
Work from the University of Gothenburg.
Shareholding: 202,000 shares
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Amelia Adamo
(born 1947). Amelia Adamo is a member of the board of KappAhl. Amelia Adamo
is a publisher and responsible for the Amelia Publishing Group (magazines
Amelia, Tara and M-magasin). Amelia Adamo is also a member of the board of
Bonnier Tidskrifter AB, Expressen and SSRS Holding AB. Amelia Adamo, who
has won the Swedish “Great Journalist Award” twice, was formerly the editor in
chief of the magazines Amelia and Vecko-Revyn and acting chief editor of the
evening daily Aftonbladet. Amelia Adamo has a B.A in social sciences from the
University of Stockholm.
Shareholding: 100,000 shares.
Helena Blixt
(born 1967). Helena Blixt is a deputy board member and employee representative
on the board of KappAhl. Helena Blixt works as a sales representative at KappAhl.
Helena Blixt has participated in a training programme for board members held by
the OMX Nordic Exchange Stockholm.
Shareholding: 100 shares.
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Finn Johnsson
(born 1946). Finn Johnsson is chairman of the board of KappAhl. Finn Johnsson
is also chairman of the boards of AB Volvo, Luvata Oy, Thomas Concrete Group
AB, City Airline and EFG (European Furniture Group AB) as well as member of
the boards of Skanska AB and AB Industrivärden. Finn Johnsson has a B.Sc. in
Business Administration from the Stockholm School of Economics.
Shareholding: 2,000 shares.
Marie Matthiessen
(born 1965). Marie Matthiessen is a member of the board and employee
representative on the board of KappAhl. Marie Matthiessen works as a sales
representative at KappAhl. Marie Matthiessen has participated in a training
programme for board members held by the OMX Nordic Exchange Stockholm.
Shareholding: 0 shares.
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Rose-Marie Zell-Lindström
(born 1947). Rose-Marie Zell-Lindström is a member of the board and employee
representative on the board of KappAhl. Rose-Marie Zell-Lindström is a KappAhl
store manager. Rose-Marie Zell-Lindström has participated in a training programme for board members held by the OMX Nordic Exchange Stockholm.
Shareholding: 0 shares.

Bodil Gummesson
(born 1955). Bodil Gummesson is a deputy board member and employee
representative on the board of KappAhl. Bodil Gummesson is a KappAhl store
manager. Bodil Gummesson has participated in a training programme for board
members held by the OMX Nordic Exchange Stockholm.
Shareholding: 0 shares.

Pernilla Ström
(born 1962). Pernilla Ström is a member of the board of KappAhl. Pernilla Ström
is also a member of the boards of Bonnier AB, Uniflex AB, HQ Bank AB, Sweco
AB and Sydsvenska Dagbladet AB. Pernilla Ström has studied economics at the
Stockholm School of Economics and comparative literature etc. at the University
of Stockholm.
Shareholding: 90,000 shares.

Paul Frankenius
(born 1958). Paul Frankenius is a member of the board of KappAhl. Paul Frankenius
was deputy President of KappAhl from 2002 to January 2006. Before Paul
Frankenius came to KappAhl he was head of purchasing and deputy CEO of
Jeans & Clothes Sweden AB. Paul Frankenius is also chairman of the board of
Swedbank Sjuhärad AB and Bockasjö AB and member of the board of Scorett
Foot Wear AB.
Shareholding: 12,167,000 shares through company.

Jan Samuelson
(born 1963). Jan Samuelson is a member of the board of KappAhl. Jan Samuelson
is employed by Accent Equity Partners AB and is also a member of the board of
Accent Equity Partners AB, Scandic Hotels AB, Jetpak AB and Semantix AB.
Jan Samuelson has a B.Sc. in Business Administration from the Stockholm
School of Economics.
Shareholding: 0 shares.
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FINANCIAL CALENDAR
Annual General Meeting
First quarter (1 Sep–30 Nov)
Second quarter (1 Dec–28 Feb)
Third quarter (1 March –31 May)
Fourth quarter (1 June –31 Aug)

25 November 2009
18 December 2009
23 March 2010
23 June 2010
28 September 2010

Annual Report 2009/2010
Annual General Meeting 2009/2010

October/November 2010
November 2010

KappAhl’s annual report in Swedish and English will be sent to shareholders and other stakeholders who so request.

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of KappAhl Holding AB (publ) will be held on Wednesday 25
November 2009 at 10.00 at KappAhl’s head
office, Idrottsvägen 14 in Mölndal.

Right to participate
Shareholders wishing to participate in the
meeting must be registered in the share register
kept by Euroclear Sweden AB (formerly VPC)
no later than Thursday 19 November 2009,
and have given notice of their attendance and
that of any advisers by 12 noon on the same
date via email to gm@kappahl.com. Notification of participation can also be given by telephone on +46 31 771 55 00, by fax on

+46 31 771 58 15, or by post to KappAhl
Holding AB, Annual General Meeting,
Box 303, SE 431 24 Mölndal, Sweden.

trust department or a private securities dealer
must temporarily register the shares in their
own name to be entitled to participate in the

The notification must state the name,
address, telephone number, corporate or
personal identity number and registered shareholding. Any powers of attorney must be in writing and be submitted no later than, but preferably before, the Annual General Meeting. A
natural person representing a legal person shall
also submit a certified copy of the certificate of
registration. Powers of attorney and certificate
of registration must be no older than one year.
Shareholders whose shares are registered
in the name of a nominee through a bank’s

Meeting. This temporary registration of ownership must be effected no later than Thursday
19 November 2009. This means that the
shareholder must notify the nominee of this
well in advance of that date.

Complete notice to attend
A complete notice to attend the Annual General
Meeting will be published separately in accordance with the provisions of the Articles of
Association.
We look forward to seeing you!

DEFINITIONS
Average number of employees
Average number of employees restated as full
time positions.

Equity per share Equity divided by the
average number of shares.
Equity/assets ratio Equity divided by

Dividend payout ratio Dividend divided

balance sheet total.

by profit after tax. For the current year the
calculation uses the proposed, not yet
declared, dividend.

GfK Growth from Knowledge. GfK carries

Dividend yield Dividend divided by the
share price.

Earnings per share Profits after tax
divided by average number of shares.

Earnings per share after dilution
Profits after tax divided by average number of
shares after full dilution.

EBIT Operating profit, i.e. earnings before
interest and taxes.

EBITDA Operating profit before
depreciation/amortisation.

Net interest-bearing liabilities
Interest-bearing liabilities minus cash and
cash equivalents.

Net interest-bearing liabilities/
EBITDA (multiple) Net interest bearing

out market research using data collection,
processing and analysis.

liabilities divided by EBITDA for the
immediately preceding twelve month period.

Gross Margin Gross profit divided by net

Operating margin Operating profit

sales.

divided by net sales.

Interest coverage ratio (multiple)

P/E ratio Share price divided by earnings

EBITDA divided by net interest income
excluding non-recurring items, for the
immediately preceding twelve-month period.

Net assets Assets excluding cash and cash
equivalents and interest-bearing financial
receivables less operating liabilities, noninterest-bearing provisions and tax liabilities.

per share.

Price/equity Market value divided by
book value of equity.

This English Annual Report document is a
translation from the original Swedish Annual
Report 2008/2009 document.

KappAhl considers that no glossary is required for other terms used in this publication. The reason is that industry and company-specific concepts that are used, for
example design, fashion and fit, are considered to be well established in everyday language.
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KappAhl Holding AB (publ)
Box 303 • Visiting Address: Idrottsvägen 14
SE-431 24 Mölndal
Tel +46 31-771 55 00 • Fax +46 31-771 58 15
www.kappahl.com and www.kappahl.com/ir

